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W E E K
A T  A  T I M E

by J. M. RANKIN

Henry W7. Ragsdale 
Claimed by Death

AFTER  TW ENTY YEARS
We don't know how long twenty 

years ought to scent. But that day 
twenty years ugo seems far back In j 
the remote area o f rembrnnee. Not j 
that the (lay nnd its incidents and sig
nificances nre dint—rather they are 
bright and indelibly engraved on 
the tablets of memory—that day who t 
we lifted our heads toward the 
thundering line we had heard day and 
night constantly for nearly a year to 
be greeted with n silence so unexpect
ed it was shocking.

NO KANFARE
No fanfare of trumpet or bell or 

drum or whistle was there, but a chill 
and cloudless sky and a treeless plain 
and a ruined road, pnkle-decp in 
freezing slush, nnd n few soldiers 
half the world awny from home, numb- 
"ed by the enormity of the tragedy -we 
took purt in nnd unbelieving of the 
miracle of pence at lust.

THE WORTH OK VICTORY
Twenty years of pence in America 

has brought no lnck of promlcms. 
Often there has been doubt of the 
worth of victory, but recent move
ments in European history make us 
know that if America had not aided 
the Allies to victory, there would 
have been conflict later thot would 
have led us into war against a strong
er foe nnd without the allies we then 
had. And if victory had brought us 
no other thing than that, it would 
have been worthy.

Henry Warren Ragsdale, 08, died 
at his home here early Wednesday 
morning of complications of heart 
disease and kidney trouble. He wns 
born at Bonhum, Texas July 10, 1800 
and has boon a resident of Slaton 
since 1910. He followed the building 
trade for several years after he camu 
here, but has operated u grocery store 
for the past ten years.

lie is survived by his wife, one son, 
R. W. Ragsdale, nnd grandson, R. W. 
Ragsdale, Jr., and two brothers, Will 
and Wright of Greenville, nnd one sis
ter, Mrs. Mnrtin Reece of Beaumont.

He was a member of the M. E. 
Church. The funeral was held at the 
local Methodist Church Thursday at 
2:30 p. m.. Rev. J. O. QunttlebSun. 
officiating.

Active pull bearers were: V. G.
Browning, Dayton Eckert, C. C. Byars, 
Wade Robertson, Clyde Rowe and 
Henry Jarman. Honorary pall bear
ers were: if • ' Sanders, J. S. Ed
wards, J. II. Brewer, I)r. Hightower, 
K. A. Worley, W. O. Bowen, S. S. 
Forrest, Walter Hestand, Ben Mans- 
kcr, Claude Anderson, J. II. Teague, 
Sr., J. E. Eckert, M. N. Napps, J. A. 
Klassner.

Flower bearers were, Mcsdnines S. 
A. Penvy, C. W. Taylor, Van Stokes, 
Harry Stokes, L. A. Hurral and Allen 
Knrrel.

SPECIAL TRAIN WILL RUN TO 
BROWNFIELD; M R S  FACE 

STRONG TEAM IN SEMI FINAL

Post Office Service
Extended For Fall

Dope Even But 
Going To Be Heavy

Legion Offers Token 
For Early Dues

THE PRICE OK VICTORY
The price of victory is the same as 

the price of defeat—they are the price 
of wnr. And the price is always too 
dreadfully great. The living sometimes 
feel they have paid a great price, but 
we who live have paid the least. Some 
who have been hopeless invalidn since 
the Wnr, among us living, pay the 
greatest. But those who died paid all. 
For God and Country they gave up 
their right to life—the joyous years 
of living and loving nnd working nnd 
knowing loving friends nnd seeing 
disappointments sometimes, but withal 
living itself it n measure of success 
that no one of us would forego.

A L L  FOR PEACE
Nothing lies in our power to do for 

those who arc fust becoming only n 
faint memory in the hearts of fewer 
sr d fewer each year. But for the 
sake of that memory, nnd for our
selves and for those who nre to coine 
after us, wo can dediente our thoughts 
and energies and prayers to maintain
ing the peace they were told they 
were fighting to win, and that we told 
ourselves they died for.

P. G. Mending, Adjutant of Luther 
Powers Post of the American Legion 
announced that in commemoration of 
the 20th anniversary of the signing of 
the Armistice, ending the World War, 
November 11, 1918, a special pocket 
piece in the shape of u coin with the 
American Legion emblem impressed 
on one side and the words “ American 
Legion" and the following words on 
the reverse side “ Twentieth Anniver
sary Armistice Day, 1918-1938 in rec
ognition of American Legion Service 
and early 1939 membership enroll
ment" would be given to each individ
ual eligible for Legion membership 
who pays his Legion dues for the year 
1939 and is a very attractive pocket 
piece. “ It behoves each World War 
veteran to pay his dues nnd obtain 
one of these commemorative tokens 
because never again will the opportun
ity be given to possess such," said 
the Adjutant.

G-R-R-owl!
Say The Tigers

The Santa Ke will run a special 
train to Brownfield today to take the 
Tiger Football Team and several hund
red fans to the most important game 
of the season for both teams.

The train will leave Slnton at 12:00 
o’clock noon with assurance of arrival 
in the neighboring city in time for the 
game. The return trip will begin im
mediately after the game is finished.

Slaton school authorities reported 
Tuesday forenoon that the required 
number of tickets had been sold to 
assure the operation of the football 
special. Thb train itself is evidence 
of the enthusiasm with which the fans 
are backing the Tigers as they go into 
the final game of the half-district 
competition.

With an acknowledged weakness 
such as they have not suffered for 
years, the Tigers go into the contest 
decidedly the underdogs, though they 
have not suffered a conference defen' 
this season. The mopping-up they re
ceived nt the hands of the Whitedeer 
Bucks was not necessarily a -measure 
of their strength. Games with Post 
and Tahokn-set them up apparently 
on even strength with the red-shirted
boys at Brownfield, and the breaks of 
the game may decide the victor.

The importance of the game ap
pears when the undefeated status of 
each team is considered, and the fact 
that the winner of the game will meet 
Olton next week in a contest for the 
District Championship.

Slaton’s entry toduy is going with 
determination to put up a fight for 
the coveted right to represent the 
south half of the district.

Mild Election Tuesday 
Not a Shot Fired

That rumbling noise you’ve been 
hearing is the sound of growling t ig 
ers. They lmvo been starved so long 
they nre hungry.

Not since October 21 when they took 
out the Post Antelopes' 19-0 have the 
Tigers had a chance to sec whnt they 
can do. It has been a long rest. And 
from all we can hear and from whnt 
we have seen the Tigers will need nil 
the rest and all the agitating and ag
gravating and so on they can get.

Brownfield is tough as a new boot. 
She put in a pleasant evening mop
ping up the Ralls Jnckrahhits just for 
the fun of it. She smothered Tahokn 
in a conference game and practically 
drowned Post in a flood of touch
downs. And now she is lay in' fer T ig 
ers.

But we got something. Something 
the others don’t have. We got Tigers 
and they seo red. They got fight. They 
got a line like some of those others 
didn't have. We got a hackficld that 
has given a good accounting of it
self before and when the two teams 
start to the showers tonight, every
body— including the teams—will know 
there has been a football game.

Winter Brings Snow 
With First Cold

Reed-Privett Wedding.

Lawrence and Henry 
Open Service Station

Frank Lawrence and Deacon Henry 
have leased the building at the corner 
of Ninth nnd Lynn Streets nnd have 
opened a service station at that busy 
corner. They will carry n full line of 
Sinclair products nnd arc prepared to 
service your car completely nt one 
stop.

Both men are experienced servico 
tjicn nnd have many friends who have 
patronized them in the past. They 
invite their former pntrons to visit 
them in their new loention. Seo 
their announcement in the ndvertis 
ing columns of the Slntonite this 
weak.

Mr. nnd Mrs. J. M. Dnvis nnd daugh 
ter Virginia Lee left Friday in nn- 
swer to a telegram, to be at the bed- 
tide of Mrs. Davis' sister, Mrs. F'rank 
Brown of Hutchinson, Kansas. Mrs. 
Brown passed away Saturday after* 
■oon and was buried Tuesday after
noon at Hutchinson.

The marriage of Miss Mary Grace 
Reed, daughter of Ragan Reed of Sla
ton, and George W. Privett, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Privett of South
land, took plnce November 1, nt G 
o’clock in the home of the brido's 
aunt, Mrs. A. C. Clack. The vows were 
exchanged beneuth un archway of 
chrysnnthemuns, rod roses, nnd nutum 
leaves, with other fnll flowers decorat
ing the house. The single ring core- 
mony was performed by the Rev. W. 
F. F'erguson of the First Bnptist 
Church.

A reception followed, with cuke and 
coffee served to close relatives and u 
few friends.

After a short trip the couple arc 
nt home in the Alcorn Apartment on 
seventh street.

Mrs. Privett is a graduate of Sla
ton High school and is employed as 
cashiei at the Palace Theatre.

Mr. Privett is a former student of 
West Texas State Teachers College 
of Denton nnd is nt present proprietor 
of the Magnolia Scrvico Station nt 9th 
und Lubbock streets.

A mild da, .ter a severe cold snap. 
A mild election uftcr an exciting 
primary campaign. That is about 
enough history of the general elec 
tions of Tuesday as far ns Texans in 
general and Slntonitcs in partlculr 
were concerned.

As far as can be learned, there was 
not a single killing, not even a shoot
ing over the election in Texns. Dem
ocratic nominees were swept into o f
fice with huge majorities and sennt 
turnouts of voters, the total being 
about fifteen per cent of the vote cu.-t 
in the summer primaries. Ho hum. 
There will probably be another one 
two years from now.

Winter’s first earnest showing carr.e 
to the South Plains this week us Sun- 
dny night suw a blizzard come down 
bringing an i” ch •- on inch and a half 
of snow. Temperatures registered ns 
low ns twenty which was cold enough 
to kill field crops and ull but ever
green shrubs at homes.

No damage to crops is expected to 
develop since most cotton wus suffi
ciently mature to open after the 
freeze, nnd no other crops were 
green. The freeze came just one dny 
after the average frost date for the 
South Pluins.

Postmaster K. L. S. • !! r announces 
that the usual fall service of keeping 
open of Saturday im c  loon is being 
maintained this fnll. Postal regain 
tions authorize the clo ing of this o f
fice on Saturday afternoons, but there 
is a live demand for the service dur
ing the harvest season and Scudder 
arranges each year with his force to 
keep open. He does an extra hnlfduy 
of work each week, but other em
ployees get their halfday o ff some 
dny during the week.

Paving On Ninth 
Near Completion

Bottle-Neck Opened 
At Blind Corner

Johns to Head 
Red Cross Drive

Slaton head of Lubbock County 
Red Cross Drive is Raymond Lee 
Johns whose temporary appointment 
to the post was made permanent in n 
meeting held at the Chamber of Com
merce and B.C.D. office Monday even
ing.

Johns has not made complete an
nouncements of the staff he will ask 
to assist him in making the roll cull, 
but plnns to open the drive early next 
■week with a hreakfust for the group.

Sluton, last year turned in u 5 per 
cent membership, which is the rank 
that is sought for the county this year. 
Last year’s county membership was 
considerably below the 5 per cent 
but county officials believe the he- 
sponse will be generous this year all 
over the country.

Appling-Jones
Service Read

The paving on Ninth Street is being 
rapidly completed and it is hoped will 
be finished this week. The curb was 
built in the middle of the street early 
this week, and paving is now being 
done.

The unusual conformation of the 
street on the west side of the square 
has presented many problems for 
plnnning the paving, for hnnging the 
lights, directing the traffic nnd regu- 
luting parking. It is almost true that 
everybody who offers un opinion on 
the final regulations hus u different 
plan from that of anybody else. The 
City Commission has had to take som1* 
definite steps, however, and hopes 
that when traffic has become accus
tomed to it, the new street will be 
more satisfactory than the old.

One very definite improvement that 
all are agreed on is the removal of 
a bit of curbing that widens by some 
twelve feet the bottle-neck at the 
corner of Ninth and Lubbock. This 
little bit of work will remove some 
hazards of a sharp turn and a blind 
corner in a big way.

Duck Season To Open 
Rules Are Complicated

Mrs. II. F. Lloyd nnd children, 
Mnureen nnd F. H. Jr. of Lubbock 
nnd Mrs. Bill Johnson nnd son, Billy, 
of Post spent Sundny with Mrs. J. D. 
Custer.

Miss Jo Hestand of Midland spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr.

Sherrod Bros. 
Employes Meet And 

Eat At Lubbock
Shenod Brothers held a banquet 

and get-together nt Lubbock nt the 
Lubbock Hotel dining room Wednes
day evening with approximately a 
hundred in attendance. Employes 
of the Lubbock, Slaton, Lamcsu and 
Big Spring stores with their wives 
nnd a few invited guests made the 
total.

From the Slaton firm of Sherrod 
Bros, nnd Carter went Nick Carter, 
Miss Nndiene Smith, John Cosgrove, 
Herschel Glnscock, Carl Self, and 
James Cloninger.

The marriage of Miss Elouise Ap
pling, duughtr of Mr. and Mrs. I’ . II. 
Appling who live east of Slaton, and 
W. L. Jones, jr., son of Mr. und Mrs. 
W. L. Jones of Travis, California, 
who lived here until lust fall, tool: 
plucc Snturduy night ut 8 o’clock at 
the First Methodist church- with Rev. 
J. O. Quattlebaum officiating.

Pink-white chrysanthemums, red 
roses and fern decorated the altar.

Preceding the ceremony Mrs. Verne 
Johnson sung "Ah, Sweet Mystery of 
Life’ ’ (Herbert), accompanied by 
Mrs. Allen Ferrell who played the 
wedding marches.

The bride wore wine velvet with 
a white corsage and blnck accessories.

Miss Esoleta Alcorn, maid of hon
or, wore teal blue with a black velvet 
jacket, a corsuge of pink chrysanthe
mums and blnck accessories. Louie 
Welch was best man.

Mrs. Jones is a former student at 
Texas Tech. Mr. Jones, w-ho is attend
ing Tech at present, is associated with 
n state experiment nursery near Lub
bock.

HENRY ANDERSON BURIED.

W. T. Davis is renewing the interior 
and Mrs. W. B. Hestand, nnd friends.of his home for the winter.

TREE PRUNING COMPLETED

Vocational agriculture boys have re
cently completed pruning of Chinese 
elm trees on the high school nnd East 
Ward grounds.

"The boys will start topping lo
custs," said A. C. Strickland, voca
tional agriculture teacher, “ as soon 
as leaves havo fallen."

Mr. and Mrs. Duck Woolcver, of 
I,ofors, visited Inst week with Mr. 
Woolcver’s parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
E. V. Woolcver, and friends.

Happy Ending
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Miss Kathryn Whitehead visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. White 
head, over the weekend. Kathryn is 
attending C.I.A.

Lionel Barrymore nnd Edward Arnold nre in hearty accord with the 
sentiments expressed by James Stew art nnd Jean Arthur in this scene frorr. 
Frank Capra’s “ You Cnn!t Take It With You,’’ at the Palace Theatre. 
Prevue Saturday Night, Sunday and Monday. Mischa Auer, Ann Miller 
nnd If. B. Wnrner nre also in the new film.

Henry W. Anderson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Orr Z. Anderson, Rt. 2, Lubbock, 
Texns, passed away on Monday. 
Henry wns born Nov. 9, 1931. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. J. O. 
Quattlebaum at the Willinms F'uneral 
Home here, Tuesday morning nt 11 
o’clock. Interment wns mndo in 
Englewood Cemetery. He is survived 
by his parents, two brothers, Orr Z. 
und C. C., nnd a sister, Bertie Mnric. 
Other relatives nre ns follows: Mr.
nnd Mrs. Tip Anderson and family, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. P. M. Whcatly and fam
ily, and Mr. nnd Mrs. Joe Woolsey, all 
of Slaton.

LO YAL WORKERS MET

The Loyal Workers Sundny School 
Class of the First Methodist Church 
met in the home of Mrs. E. G. Robert
son. Mrs. T. Willinms ns co-hostess. 
Mrs. 0. W. Ray gnvo the devotional. 
There were 61 visits, 10 trnys, 117 
Chapters reported and 1 pot flower.

A very interesting program wns 
given by Mesdnmes C. E. Smith and 
Charles H. Haitom. Mrs. Ray was 
elected secretary. Mrs. Willinms hnd 
charge of recreation. Refreshments 
were served to Mesdan.es Roy Brew
ster, N. Galloway, O. W. I-emons, R. 
Tunnel, C. R. Godkin, W. H. Proctor, 
J. Johnson, C. L. Suits, J. O. Jenkins, 
R. Q. Swnnner, Marjorie Hodge, J. 1). 
Holt, Rny Conner, nnd P. M. Wheat- 
ley.

The season for ducks nnd geese in 
Texas opons next week, the fifteenth.

I f  you are going to hunt, you will 
need to be a pretty smnrt guy. You 
will hnve to be smarter thun the ducks 
if you get close enough to shoot any 
of them. You will have to be smarter 
than a Philadelphia lawyer if you 
shoot any nnd don’t violate the laws.

College Education Not Enough 
A mere college education won’t be 

enough to guard you from harm if 
you go hunting. You will need a lib
eral education in the color of the eyes 
und the markings on the wings of ail 
the various kinds of ducks that come 
to this section of the United States- - 
sometin.es. For you must not shoot 
any wood ducks—ever. You must rot 
shoot more than three of several va
rieties in one duy and must not have 
more thnn two duy’s bag in possoSsion 
at any time. /

Take A Cnsh Register 
Probably it would be safer to take 

n cnsh register along on the hunt so 
you can keep accurate count of the 
ruddy ducks, the cnnvasbncks, the 
bnldputcs, the green-wing teals, the 
blue-wing tenl, the redhead nnd so on. 
Also carry a twelve-gauge shotgun 
with plenty of ammunition and final
ly be smarter thnn the ducks or you 
won’t havo any duck dinner. Beyond 
this we have no advice to offer, but 
will say we esteem duck hunting ns i  
rnre sport nnd would gladly have a 
duck dinner occasionally.

Mrs. Marriott Attends 
Funeral of Sister

Mr. nnd Mrs. Chas. Marriott, Sr., 
Mrs. V. G. Browning, and Mrs. Audrca 
Thompson went to Tonkawa, Oklaho
ma Inst week for the funcrul of Mrs. 
A. E. Dawson, Mrs. Marriott’s sister, 
aged 72. Mrs. Dawson was buried be
side her husband in the cemetery at 
Wellington, Kansas.

This is the second sister of Mrs. 
Marriott to be buried within the past 
seven weeks, the other, Mrs. J. E. 
Newland, died at Tonkawa Sept. 17. 
of October.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Abe Kessel hnd as 
their guests Sundny their son, Julian, 
nnd Norton Kessel of Roswell, N. M.

Mrs. A. S. Wilks of Lubbock visit
ed in Slnton Thursday.

Just
Arrived

To the Editor, a nephew, James 
Holcomb Rankin, son of Rev. nnd Mr.«. 
J. S. Rankin of Sengrnves, Nov. 2.

To Mr. nnd Mrs. Antonio Martinez, 
n son, 8 Vi, Nov. 9.

To Mr. nnd Mrs. II . L. Enr.crt of 
Wilson, n dnughter.

To Mr. nnd Mrs. A. L. Marcy, of 
Meadow, n son, Nov. G.

To Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Osburn, a 
son, Melvin Lane, 8 3/4 pounds. Nov. 
0.

To Mr. nnd Mrs. L. B. Thornton 
Jr., n daughter, Nov. 7.
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You'll Enjoy Making 
This Appliqued Quilt

A*

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
C lean Com ics T h a t W ill A m use B oth O ld and Y oung

(

Here's a chance for variety! 
Get out your scrap bag and just 
have fun appliquing this cute pup 
in the material ns it comes to 
hand. He's just one big simple 
applique patch on a DVinch 
block; the ribbon is put on in con
trasting binding or embroidered 
on. He makes u tine pillow, too, 
with matching triangles added at 
the corners to form the pillow. 
Isn’t that a thought for gift or 
fair? Pattern 1846 contains accu
rate pattern pieces; diagram of 
block; instructions for cutting, 
sewing and finishing; yardage 
chart; diagram of quilt.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle, Ncedlecraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Avc., New York. 
N. Y.

1 .......  ' - 11 ------------------  ------
LA LA  PALOOZA Alone in a House Full of People

By RUBE GOLDBERG

HIVES, DO YOU A PARDON M E, 
MINK G O N ZALES) COUNTE5S-— '  -■ ,i- i u/COI

A

LOVES M E ?  A  BUT IF I WERE
AIN’T  HE H  YOU I WOULDN’T
HANDSOME ! SAY ‘AIN’T ’

Bothered by 
Constipation?
Get relief this simple, 

pleasant way.*

LOVE IS A / BUT, HIVES,
SHAM, M ADAM - 1 [ YOU’RE A 
' ONCE LOVED j! M AN  AND I’M
AN ENGLISH 
BARMAID AND 
SHE RAN OFF 

WITH AN  
A U S T R A L IA N  
BALLOONIST

JU ST A  
D ELICATE 

L ITTLE  PASSION 
FLOW ER THAT 

NEEDS PROTECTION

COUNTESS, V  COUNTESS, Y POOR
t h e  t h e  ) L it t l e

MASSEUSE / INTERIOR \ M E -  
IS A  DECORATOR)  |’M  SO 

HERE /  \  'S H E R E ^ A L O N E

MADAM,
THE

DOCTOR 
IS

HERE

s r p  *

m - m

MADAM,
THE

WINE MAN! 
IS HERE

Vv\s ’© Frank Jay Marker Syndlaata. Inc.

By C. M. PAYNE

s .

Yv
V

•  Takroae or two tablets
of Ei -U i  belor* rctir- 
inx. It (Jure* ju»t Ilka 
delicious chocolate. N o  
bottle* or >[x««u to 
bother with. N o  d lv 
agreeable coococtioos to 
mix. Kx-Lax it r«ar to 
UM and pleasant to take.

• You deep through
the night . . . wmUt- 
lurbrJ! No atomach 
upwn. No nausea or 
crampa. No ottaatoa 
to get up!

M

• tn the morning. P* Lax
acts . . .
ami »#»«/•• aJ*/ It 
work, mi grnrly that, 
except (or the relief 
you enjoy, you 
Martcly tralite you 
bate taken a laxative.

F t-N ix  is good for ei r r  member o f 
the l.itouly—the youngxten ax well ax 
the gmVn-upa. Available at all drug 
More* io\handy lO f and i ) (  xuc*.

i
hr

MESCAL IKE b t s . i-  h u n t l e y

c  DeU Byndlcat*.—WNU Service.

How Time Does Change

Now Improved—better than ever!

E X -L A X
m  ORtOINAl CMOCOIAHD LAXATIVE

Source of Progress
And from the discontent of man 

the world's best progress springs. 
— Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Uafi-

•JUVITrt?5 \ WH.W J
TUT TiME l-UUEKl//

1 u ^D  Ci. ;vj Our '*^ .
A M b w n O N  AM J

1 MET U P  W ith  
Jrf A  GR'ILLEV BEAR

A

b !
r .

\

Igi'Vv

XJ

«ev it A * l \TURvJCO TAIL W  l
cwAseo wim pvomb 

*\ACPOS5 TM- Kje*T 
■Lk y u o  counj n e rs  
'**’ tKJce l l o s t X

MIM I J “

V r
►v a M-”

L o i l^ G a ^

iSvjpT MftftlHEDy1 
■v1 - —

OM,OOSir»vGLv 1
Mis BOSibJtSS TV.AT
Gives MIM SIX.M ‘
WORtJiCO COOK 1

%
XI f

l.v g I. Ilvniler, Tm.1v Mai* «»* V. * I*' QWmi

P O P — D ieting
By J. MILLAR W ATT

AT  the first sign of a 
. cold, make up your 
mind to avoid os much of 

tho sniffling, sneezing, sore
ness aad stuffy condition 
of your nostrils as possible. 
Insort Mentholatutn in 
each nostril. Also rub It 
vigorously on your chest. 
You’ll be delighted with tho 
way Mentholatutn combats 
cold misery and helps re
store comfort.

o = =

M E N T H O L A T U M
C/vm% C O M F O R T  D *U y

Good Thoughts Live
Good thoughts, even If they are 

forgotten, do not perish.—Publil- 
ius Syrus.

Q[
SELECTION By G I.UYAS W ILLIAM S

W a tc h  Y o u r
K i d n e y s /

J
J i

H e lp  T h e m  C len nae  th e  R lood  
o f H a rm fu l B o d y W aste

Your kldovyx gra ronxtgnlly flltaHng* *L ~ L»---* -*------It..awmata mallvr from Ihx blood atrsam. Hut
‘ rIt

wxaia mauvr iruu, .
kltlnry* nomallnM* lag In Ihvlr work—do
not act ax Nature In landed— fafl to re
move ImpuritiM that. If retalne*!, may 

iteon the ayitem and upaat the whole 
1y machinery.

point

Symptom* may be narxlng harkxrhe. 
peralxtent headache, attack* of dlutnMe.
getting up night*, twelllng. pufllne** 
under Ihe *y«0—a feeling of nervoua 
anxiety and lon* of pep and atrength.

Other aignx of kidney or bladder die* 
order may be burning, ecanty or too 
frenuent urination. . . . .

There ahould be no doubt that prompt 
treatment U wlaer than neflect. tJ»o 
Dean'* rill*. Dean’* have been winning 

„  new friend* for more then forty yjmio. 
I They hove n nation-wide reputation. 

11 Anxroeommended by grateful people tho 
country over. A i l  your neighbor!

DOAN SPILLS

pambcanpv ahd ij irmtiPowHfb m - tata*»p»caw)fof htmifWKK vipccri- 
tbip hi hw H*Vf Riocs. sunntt* or vox, vtws rr ntjn *u cwiUnriAfiitJ 
jo*t one vita stuff wi. vot4 a*o jourr.Tt Wnur uutMs odins

rrsoriW —

owls widtHiv ntfr n tbip acTftfWits mas wsf t'ff'or? nkwen pmsis f»vt)Y, iw t •
oor amp Mirs mow*  n«r <ANpY. yHAxis *  w  oisecsf vwrv (vuv Aa?t»*ctiwd his
pots snr Kttow what box tt>wso«CiStrw WHit s«ys kotrf Jt« CHOU acrif 
is im w r aw mo rtteis Ktopfit, o wapy roit vl » cnAbcf Xo

fr ,pr''«M »«f f«*M »»•.)►*♦* t«M i PlKC. fUKT rf.

WOULD TKV IT  NEXT TIM E

“ Willie,”  said the Sunday School 
teacher, “ you shouldn't talk like 
that to your playmate. It's no 
use losing your temper. Have you 
tried heaping coals of fire on his 
head?”

“ No, miss, I haven't," replied WU- 
lle; “ but it’s a Jolly good Idea.”

Very Neat 
Rodney—1 thought I saw some 

soup on the bill of fare.
Walter—There was some, but I 

wiped it off.—Baltimore Sun.

No Sale
Hitch Hiker—Hi, mistcrl I ’m go

ing your way.
Mr. White— Yes, but I ’ll get there 

first.

PRECAUTION

A Scotsman was stripping wall- 
paper from tho walls of his house 
when a friend called to see him.

“ Well, Sandy,”  said tho visitor, 
“ are ye goln’ to have new pnpor?”  

“ No, nn," replied Sandy, “ Ah'm  
Just movin’ to another houso."—An
napolis Log.
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IR1UM makes PEPSO D EN T POW DER “ TO PS”
: P R O O F ] . . . 27 M ILLIO N S A L E S !

B B E i

peptodent ALONE o f all tooth powders contains
marvelous Irium*

i

H
i

• 27 million m Im  prow that Pepeode
i Uken the

ml
Pow der containing Irium has __________
nation by  A to n a l. . .  Pacts s rs  facial 
27 million sales can only mean o n *  
thing: Pepsodent containing Irium “ has 
something on the ba lT *l. . .  So  do s *

*/*»!>eorfawl'* tnJa mtrk for lit

millions are doing—change to Pepsodent. 
W atch  Irium  help Pepaodent Pow der  
to bru*h aw ay  m aaA/ng surface-(ta ins  
. . .  watch Pepaodant potiah teeth to «  
dacaling natural luatarl Contains NO  
OtttT, NO DCKACIL T ry  itl 

brtn<S xfNrMvT Alkyl SxNWx
I rJA i ivf

. ... ........ • .... . •
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REPAIRS For Stove* and Oil Steve*
— Range* and Boiler*-
Furnace Water Neater*
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TAN N IN G
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FOR SALE— RENT
Kale or trade. 170 nerr* Improved. 00 cul
tivation. clear, nrur Srguln. Immediate 
possession. Write llox Odd, HefUin, Texas.

SCHOOLS

MARINELLO BEAUTY SCHOOL
a 12 Yaart Sams Location •

Will train you to l>r an expert tnwtalor in ft 
month*. Low tuition. Equipment lurnixhed. 

Writs lot calalogum
MAY MORTON, Dean 
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HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

Care of Satin.—Freshen black 
satin with potato water, sponging 
on the right side and ironing on 
the back.

*  *  *

Mending the Wringer.—If a
crack appears in the rubber roller 
of your wringer, bind the cracked 
part tightly with adhesive tape. It 
stops the crack from spreading
and it does not come off.

0 0 0
*To Make Beef Juice.—Add one

pound of fresh raw finely chopped 
round steak without fat to six 
ounces of cold water. Add a pinch 
of salt, put the beef and water in 
a glass jar and stand it on icc, 
over night. Shake and strain it 
through coarse muslin, squeezing 
hard to obtain all the juice.

Vinegar Cures Rust. — Don’ t 
waste time trying to clean rusty 
articles with emery paper! Place 
them in a jar of ordinary vinegar, 
leave for a couple of doys, and you 
will find that they are quite free 
from  rust.

"Like lemons, Luden's 
contain a factor that 
helps contributes your 
alkaline reserve. I pre
fer Luden’s.”

Edna R iggs,
If tl*lLecturer, Let Angeh

L U D E N ' S
M IN T H O L  C O U O H  D R O PS  ^ 0

Don’t Aggravate 
Gas Bloating

U your GAS DLOATINO U eauxtd by 
eonxupaUon don’ t vxpect to gvt the rtllvf you 

‘ by just doctoring your stomach. What 
nxed la the DOPIILK ACTION ofyou ----

« S a a £ t ! s S 3 iS« £
GAS. Catharlira that act quickly and gxnily, 
•laaring th* bowtla of waxtaa that may have
eauaed OAS BLOATING, htadachc*. indi-

a tirvaxur* ‘ 
gripe—4a 
i th# atomIt (ormlng. AdU 

and BOTH bowaU. 
GAS aim

___ doa# not _
Adlarika acta on I

gaatlon, aour idomaeh and narvt 
dng.
II bi>' 
at at i 
La* t

ncaoiMi BL_ _
Teats. Oat th* ganulne Adlarika today.

month*, 
habit

U
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not
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It raliavae STOMACH 
a* howat

______ two hour*. Adlarika ha*
mandad by many doctors for M

t at one*, and oftan ramov
wo hour*.. Adlarika

StU at all drag aleraa

TO K ILL
Screw W orm s

WNU—L
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Your money back 11 you don’t liko 
Cannon'* Liniment It Idlla acrew 
worm*, heal* th* wound and kaapa 
(lias away. Ask your doalor. (Adv.)

Taxes on Clothing
There are taxes amounting to 

88 cents included in the price of 
a $4 hat, and a $35 coat returns 
the tax collector about $7.50, ac
cording to the National Consum
ers Tax commission.

With n Purpose
Be not simply good, be good for 

something.

45—38

ADVERTISING
. # . Is M essential to buainem as 
la rain to growing crop*. It U the 
keystone In the arch of successful 
merchandising. Let us show you 
how to apply it to your business.

'Rich, Moc 
Living

iiis

-iwaaKM

C M A R T , nobby little 
^  deftly tailored of wo> 
ful weave and allurin 
are literally running 
highest sartorial honors 
and no mistake! They i 
solution of the problem 
wear these days.

Beautifully tailored, 
bright as n new whistle 
suits are equally at horn 
country and arc taken 
of course for the cumpui 
al of which is, if you hav 
acquired a nifty jacket i 
ish woolen, “ do it nov 
will be prepared for un, 
weather.

It is novelty fabric 1 
holds one spellbound ir 
ning suits. There’s all sc 
of the trade employed in 
to the fashion such ns 
terned wools used for 
with nubbly monotone 1 
or turn it around vice 
of gay plaid or stripe, ja 
color—and you will win 
high point in the game, 
want some one weave 
piny solitaire, it’s all 
Dame Fashion if the si 
one tone and one tcxti 
it’s voguishly jacketed.

On the list of wools thi 
gram has to offer you’ l 
ing tweeds in hcrringboi 
or nubby types in deve 
ors, fine soft woolens 
meshed weaves you’ll 
plaids and stripes a 
weaves flecked in multi

Oh, it’s a gay life m 
ens are lending.

The type of jacket t 
and repeats is the shor

Style Highli

Button, button—and 
that’ s “ got the button”  I 
than Dame Fashion. Par 
ators are using buttons 
hand. See the smart 
young lady pictured at th 
slated for success with 
leaf clover buttons dcsij 
Mode, highlighting her w 
tumc. A tiny veiled pci 
wine velvet with mate) 
completes this autumn 
There’ s glamor and dig 
Janet Roso adaptation o 
live dressmaker auit, ns 
low in the picture. The 
blue carriea a metal bio 
and blue, with lavish fox
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TAN N IN G
For tanning chop, anddle. hnrncei, truck- 
akin. ctiumola, mounting. write N rw  llr.iun- 
fe le  Leather tVurka, New U raun fcli. Traaa.

FOR SALE—RENT
Kata or Iradr. 170 nerra Improved. 00 cul
tivation. c lear, near Settuln. Immediate 
poiacaslon. W rlto l lo t  tn.il, rteguln, Traaa.

SCHOOLS

MARINELLO BEAUTY SCHOOL
• 12 Years Same Location  •

Will train you to tie an eipert <>|»i;it<* in 6 
montba. Luw tuition. Equipment lurniahrd. 

Write lo r  catalogue
MAY MORTON, Dean 
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HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

Care of Satin.—Freshen black 
sntin with potato water, sponging 
on the right side and ironing on 
the back.

•  a a

Mending the Wringer.—If n
crack appears in the rubber roller 
of your wringer, bind the cracked 
part tightly with adhesive tape. It 
stops the crack from spreading 
and it does not come off.

*To Make Beef Juice.—Add one 
pound of fresh raw finely chopped 
round steak without fat to six 
ounces of cold water. Add a pinch 
of salt, put the beef and water in 
n glass jar and stand it on ice, 
over night. Shake and strain it 
through coarse muslin, squeezing
hard to obtain all the juice.

» * •
Vinegar Cures Rust. — Don’ t 

waste time trying to clean rusty 
articles with emery paper! Place 
them in a jar of ordinary vinegar, 
leave for a couple of days, and you 
will find that they are quite free 
from  rust.

TRUE!
"Like lemons, Luden’s 
contain a factor that 
helps contribute to your 
alkaline reserve. 1 pre
fer Luden’s.’’

Ed n a  R ig g s ,
Ltclurrr, Let An f t  In

L U D E N S
M E N T H O L  C O U G H  D R O PS

Taxes on Clothing
There are taxes amounting to 

88 cents included in the price of 
a $4 hat, and a $35 coat returns 
the tax collector about $7.50, ac
cording to the National Consum
ers Tax commission.

Don’t Aggravate 
Gas Bloating

I f  your GAB BLOATING U eeuaaS by 
eoii»li|>»tir>n don’ t tipcct to get the ralitf you 
aaak by Juat doctoring your atomaeh. What 
you naad la tba DOVIlLK ACTION of 
Adlarika. Tbit SS-yaar-oM remedy la BOTH 
carminative and cathartic. Carmlnaliraa 
that warm and aootha tha atomaeh and airwl 
GAS. Cathartic# that act quickly and gently,GAS. Cathartic# that act quickly and gantly, 
Blearing tha bowtla of waataa that may have 
eaueed OAS BLOATING, headaohee. Indi-

a preeeore
gripe—la 
i tha atom

ontha. doee not
gaatlon, tour triomaeb. and nerve

ting.
II b i 
at a t '
Wee t

recomin«i
year*. Gat tba genuine Adlarika today.

It forming. AdU 
and BOTH bowaU. 
GAS aim oat at once 
waataa In Uaa than
bean

for 
not

itumich
. It Mliavta STOMACH 

t at once, and often removaa bowel 
wo bourn. Adlarika ‘

moull ____  _____
bablt forming. Adlarika acta on

STOMA 
raovee bo

two boure. Adlarika haa 
mended by many docton far 84

SeU at all drug itaraa

With a Purpose
Be not simply good, be good for 

something.

TO K ILL  
Screw W orm s
Your money back U you don’t liko 
Cannon's Liniment It kills snow 
worms, hsals tho wound snd koops 
Oios away. Ask your doalor. (Adv.)

WNU—L

i . is aa essential to business as 
is rain to growing crops. It la tha 
keystone In tho arch of successful 
merchandising. Let us show you 
how to apply it to your business.
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ADVERTISING

'Rich, Modish Woolens Are 
Living a Gay Life Today

B y  C H E R IE  N IC H O L A S

C M A R T , nobby little jacket suits 
^  deftly tailored of woolens in art
ful weave and alluringly colorful 
are literally running away with 
highest sartorial honors this season, 
nnd no mistake! They are the best 
solution of the problem of what to 
wear these days.

Beautifully tailored, trim nnd 
bright as a new whistle, these little 
suits are equally nt home in town or 
country and arc taken ns n matter 
of course for the campus. The mor
al of which is, if you haven’t nlready 
acquired a nifty jacket suit of vogu- 
ish woolen, "do it now" nnd you 
will be prepared for uny caprice of 
weather.

It is novelty fabric interest that 
holds one spellbound in these cun
ning suits. There’s all sorts of tricks 
of the trade employed in adding zest 
to the fashion such ns gaily pat
terned wools used for the jacket 
with nubbly monotone for the skirt 
or turn it around vice versa—skirt 
of gay plaid or stripe, jacket in solid 
color—and you will win a new style- 
high point in the game. Or if you 
want some one weave or color to 
play solitaire, it’s nil right with 
Dame Fashion if the suit is all of 
one tone and one texture, just so 
it’s voguishly jacketed.

On the list of wools the fabric pro
gram has to offer you’ll find sport
ing tweeds in herringbone, Shetland 
or nubby types in devastating col
ors, fine soft woolens nnd coarse 
meshed weaves you’ ll adore, nnd 
plaids nnd stripes nnd shaggy 
wenves flecked in multi-color.

Oh, it’s n gay life modern wool
ens arc lending.

The type of jacket that repeats 
and repeats is the short fitted sort

after the models pictured. Either 
single or double breasted closings 
are fashionable, some few in wrap
around lines, uncollared necks shar
ing honors with the classic notched 
lnpel styling. Skirts nre slightly 
shorter nnd follow, ns a rule, the 
slim tailored line with action pro
vided by pleats or smartly stitched 
gores.

Novelty knit woolens, treated ns 
fabrics, nre more popular than ever 
this season for the jacket costume. 
A knit wool costume in black is 
smart in nubbed zephyr combining 
striped nnd solid-color fabrics for 
interesting contrast. The lcnthcr- 
beltcd jacket of striped fabric opens 
cusually to reveal the high band 
neckline nnd tiny metal buttons of 
the striped blouse. The solid color 
gored skirt has stitched inverted 
scams. Sec this model pictured to 
the left in the group.

The light-jacket-dark-skirt combi
nation is nn unusually successful 
type. In the fine soft wool types, in 
novelty raised weaves or in cver- 
correct tweeds this style is espe
cially well-adapted to all-day, nil- 
occasion wear. Answering this de
scription is the jacket costume cen
tered in the illustration. Here the 
jacket is of soft sandalwood-rose 
wool, lightweight but amply protec
tive. Wrap-around in style, this jack
et has six rounded flap pockets 
placed slantwise at the front, and a 
smartly built-up neckline. It is 
teamed with a dark skirt of choco- 
lute brown wool, with brown belt 
and br6wn ascot scarf to carry out 
the ensemble.

Contrast again shows up in the 
three-piece jnckct-nnd-cnpc costume 
pictured to the right. The added cape 
will prove very useful in n season 
of chunging temperatures. The skirt 
is wine-colored, so is the cupe. The 
button-up-front jacket is of checked 
wine, blue and white soft wool.

C Western Newepnpcr Union.

Style Highlights

Button, button—and the "who”  
that’s "got tho button”  is none less 
than Dame Fashion. Pnrls style cre
ators are using buttons with lavish 
hand. Sec the smartly gowned 
young lady pictured at the top. She’s 
slated for success with lucky four- 
leaf clover buttons designed by La 
Mode, highlighting her winsome cos
tume. A tiny veiled penked hat of 
wine velvet with matching gloves 
completes this autumn symphony. 
There’s glamor and dignity in the 
Janet Roso adaptation of a distinc
tive dressmaker suit, ns shown be
low in the picture. The suit in teal 
blue carries a metal blouse in pink 
and blue, with lavish fox trim.

Fashion Stresses
Fantastic Hats

This season there is every kind of 
a hat that the imagination can want 
nnd all extreme, fantastic nnd ab
surd. Who wunts a hat this year 
that isn’ t? Ribbons nnd hat pins se
cure them because hair is on the 
up and up, even though you rebel.

For windy weather, there are vel
vet casuals, to be worn with tweeds, 
for fall nnd winter wear. They cov
er your head and mukc sense, and 
are terribly attractive.

Sequin-Trimmed 
G ay Handkerchiefs
To odd the Inst note of glamor to 

your party frock, carry a gay col
ored sequin-trimmed chiffon hand
kerchief. Among the prettiest nre 
tho handkerchiefs from one corner 
of which sparkles n cunning bou
quet of wee posies worked in multi
color sequins, or in matching mono
tone if you prefer.

Short Jackets in
Chic 'Pale Furs'

The latest call of fashion Is for 
short jackets in the very new chic 
"pale furs”  such as honey-colored 
nnturol baby lynx or the now-so- 
fashionable bluc-fox-dyed gunnneo, 
the latter soft nnd caressing to the 
touch and therefore delightsome to 
wear.

Gems Go on Illps
A new place to pin your jeweled 

clips is on your hips. Tired of 
wearing them on necklines and on 
wrists, women of fashion are now 
sticking tho ornaments on hip pock
ets.

Bags Share Luxury Mode 
Bags shore in the general luxury 

note of the mode.

WHAT to EAT and WHY
<P-

Are Your Children Eating Clean Food? 
Asks C. Houston Goudiss—Points Out 
Hazardsof Neglected Hand-Washing

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
** I  DO feed my Johnny correctly,”  a young mother said to 

1 me not long ago. ” 1 give him milk and eggs and vege
tables and fruits. And still he has colds! Would you mind 
telling mo just how you reconcile that with all this talk about 
our newer knowledge of nutrition—and how it helps children
to have better health?”  — -----------------------------------

“ I don’ t know,”  1 answered.
"But 1 wonder if it would be 
convenient for me to meet 
Johnny?”

“ Certainly,”  she replied. 
“ He’ ll bo home from school in 
a few moments. He usually 
stops at the school playground 
for nn hour or two, to play 
dodge ball with the other 
boys.”

A moment or two later Johnny 
appeared. And n more grimy lit

tle lad 1 had sel
dom seen, certain
ly not outside of a 
neighborhood such 
ns we sometimes 
describe ns under
privileged!

Johnny’s hands 
were dirty. His 
face was dirty. Ills 
knees and legs 
were streaked with 
mud. There was a 
Inllypop in his 

mouth, though he quickly pulled 
it out when his mother made the 
introduction.

I could not refuse his hand when 
he put it forth in a gentlemanly 
gesture, though I noted that some 
of its visible soil, nnd doubtless 
some unseen germs, were trans
ferred to my own hand during the 
greeting.

No sooner had we unclasped 
hands thnn a tremendous sneeze 
all but engulfed Johnny. And in 
spite of his olmost adult manner 
nt meeting n stranger, he had not 
learned to cover his nose nnd 
mouth during a sneeze. The lolly- 
pop was sprayed with moisture— 
nnd germs. Two seconds Inter, 
the child put the lollypop back In 
his mouth nnd continued sucking 
it!

And yet his mother could not un
derstand why he had colds!

of personal cleanliness are a vital 
fuctor in safeguarding children 
against infections nnd disease.

We often compare a correct diet 
to the bricks with which a well- 
constructed building is erected. 
Hut if food represents the bricks 
with which the edifice of health is 
built, surely cleanliness is the 
mortar!

Contaminated Food 
I have pointed out many times 

that in my opinion, a mother's 
foremost responsibility is to feed 
her children a diet that takes into

Kooping Evorlastingly at It
Most babies are kept clean by 

their mothers because mothers 
know that they cannot keep their 
babies well if they do not keep 
them clean. If the same careful 
policy were followed in later child
hood, it is almost certain that 
there would be less illness among 
children.

Unfortunately, many mothers 
relax their vigilance the moment 
their child is ready for school. In 
some cases, they believe that the 
child has had sufficient training 
and can be relied upon; in other 
instances, they believe, or hope, 
that further training will be sup
plied by the school!

germs sprayed in the air by per
sons having coughs and colds.

Teach your children to muffle 
every cough and sneeze in a hand
kerchief. And be sure they have a 
handkerchief handy for jhe pur
pose. Teach them to keep their 
fingers out of their mouths, like
wise pencils and other objects. 
Teach them to wash the hands and 
face frequently.

I f  they are to carry out this last 
instruction, it is imperative that 
soap and towels be available in 
school washrooms, os well as at 
home. Investigate conditions at 
the school your child attends. If 
facilities arc not adequate, do 
something about it. Either arouse 
other mothers to help rectify the 
omissions, or failing that—have 
your child carry soap and paper 
towels from home!

By teaching cleanliness to your 
children, by making it a regular 
part of their training, you will 
help to safeguard their health and 
the health of every other child 
with whom they come in contact 
in their daily lives.

Questions A nsw ered

account all the recent amazing 
discoveries of nutritional science. I meals;" and thi"necessary*^hours

A Mother's Job

But the mere fact that a child is 
old enough to go to school does 
not make him less of n child. 
Nor docs it make his mother less 
of a teacher and guardian. On 
the contrary, it multiplies her re
sponsibilities!

More than ever the child needs 
careful supervision of his health 
habits. For now he is in dnlly 
contact with countless other 
youngsters, from many types of 
homes. More chances to pick up 
germs! More chances to dissemi
nate germs should he be permit
ted to go to school with the snif
fles!

Mothers must increase, not de
crease their vigilance. They must 
assume responsibility for the ob
servance of all the habits that 
safeguard health. These include 
the daily bath; the daily change 
into clean clothing; the frequent 
washing of the hands, and always 
before eating; the twice-daily 
brushing of the teeth; regular 
elimination; regular hours for

Only by so doing can she hope to 
give them n sturdy body with 
straight bones, strong responsive 
muscles, a good circulation and 
sound healthy nerves.

Hut the parent who permits her 
offspring to eat sytth unwashed 
hands and thus take countless 
germs into his body with every 
mouthful of food is scarcely giv
ing that food a chance to build 
the kind of body and brain every 
mother desires for her child. On 
the contrary, she Is risking the 
danger of grave illness. For the 
micro-organisms which cause 92 
out of every 100 deaths from com
municable diseases enter or leave 
the body through the mouth or 
nose.

for outdoor play and for sleep.

Hoalth Linked to Cloanlinoss
All of us have heard the ex

pression: "Cleanliness is next to 
Godliness,”  though to observe 
some of our school children eating 
their lunches, one might have rea
son to believo that both mothers 
and school boards have forgotten 
this old copy book maxim! But it | 
bears remembering, every day 
and all day. For the writer who 
said that soap and civilization go 
hand in hand was not far from 
the truth. Certainly, soap-and-wa- 
ter cleanliness and good health 
arc inseparably linked, and habits

What About tho School 7
Mothers must remember—and 

must emphasize to their children 
—that diseases may often be 
traced to unclean hands, and to

LCncle ftk iL Q
S a y i :

The Life of a Tyrant
A dictator Is no more free than 

the rest of the people. He is beset 
and bedeviled by his obsession.

A boy thaws out of his reserve 
in two minutes with a man "who 
laughs as he talks to you."

Just an Out
People may prefer to be incon

sistent in order to avoid being 
thought monotonous.

If one hasn’ t the knack of so
ciability but has a good character, 
everybody will concede the latter 
—after 10 years.

When n newly met strnngcr 
says something more nt parting 
than "Glad to have met you,”  n 
friendship is budding.
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Here is another free-hand em
broidery design that should be ns 
much fun ns those in our book. 
This attractive order is suggest
ed hero for a bed jacket. You 
will have no difficulty in finding a 
pattern for n jacket as they are 
quite tho thing to wear over 
sleeveless nighties. Your free
hand border will dress it up for a 
Christmas gift.

I f  the Jacket is pale pink, the

rows of running stitches might be 
in several tones of rose. The cross 
stitches could be in deep rose and 
turquoise blue to simulate flow
ers. The long nnd short stitches, 
shown at A and B, should then 
be done in apple green. Lines 
may be drawn with n ruler as n 
guide to keep the rows straight, 
and evenly spaced dots may be 
made to indicate the cross stitches 
beginning the spacing at the cor
ners of the design.

Arc you ready for Christmas; 
birthdays; and the next church 
boznar? Do you turn time into 
money with things to sell? Mrs. 
Spears’ Sewing Book 2 has helped 
thousands of women. I f  your home 
is your hobby you will also wont 
Book 1—SEWING for tho Home 
Decorator. Order by number, en
closing 25 cents for each book. If 
you order both books, a leaflet on 
quilts with 36 authentic stitches 
will be included free. Address 
Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Desplaines St., 
Chicago, HI.

Mrs. C. M. L.—Yes, there is
some advantage in eating whole 
oranges, as opposed to merely 
drinking the juice. Both orange 
nnd orange juice are rich in vita
min C. But the pulp possesses 
additional laxative values that are 
not obtained when only the juice is 
consumed.

Miss F. C. V.—Experiments by
three distinguished investigators 
reveal that beef liver contains 20 
times us much copper as beef
steak.
^ ..W N U -C . Ilouaton Goudlae— IBM —08.

tism
lust Do What You See 
In These Pictures To 
Relieve Pain Quickly

T- ""

LTakr 2 llayrr Aspirin Tablet* with »  foil 
glow of water the moment you fool either 
a rheumatic or neurtllr pain coning on.

2. You nbould feel relief rery quickly. I f  
pain to unuaually neroca. repeat accord
ing to direction*.

Ju s t Be Sure To  Use 
Genuine Bayer Aspirin

To relieve pain of rheumatism or 
neuritis quickly, try the Hayer 
Aspirin way — shown above.

People everywhere say results 
nre remarkable. Yet Bnycr Aspirin 
costs only about one cent a tablet, 
which makes the use of expensive 
"pain remedies”  unnecessary.

If this way fails, sec your doctor. 
He will find the cause nnd correct 
it. While there, ask him about tak
ing Bayer Aspirin to relieve these 
pains. \Vc believe he will tell you 
there is no more effective, more de
pendable way normal persons may 
use.

When you buy, 
make sure you get 
genuine BAYER 
Aspirin.

15c
TO R  U  TA B LE TS  
2 F U L L  DOZEN 2Sc

Retaliation
Harcfoot—So you broke your en

gagement to Sally. Why was that?
Mikhail—Well, I was only doing 

to the engagement what it did 
to mo. i

1 J  FOR TENDER SKIN

Moroline
SNOW-WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

A Sure Index of Value
. is knowledge of a 

manufacturer's name and 
what it stands for. It is 
the most certain method, 
except that of actual 
use, for judging tha 
value of any manufac
tured goods. Hera is tha 
only guarantea against 
careless workmanship or 

B u y  use of shoddy materials.

ADVERTISED GOODS
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The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, November 11, 1938
SPEECH CLASSES IN PROGRAM 

The Junior High and West Ward 
speech classes will give an open pro- 
groom at the club house at 7:30 the

Slaton Helpy-Selfy 
Steam Laundry

EVERY M AYTAG STERILIZED

We Appreciate Your Business.

We use all soft water 

MR. and MRS. F. 1). BOSTICK 

225 WEST GARZA 

SLATON. TEXAS

evening of Monday the 14th. The pub
lic is invited.

MRS. PEAVY TO GIVE 
BOOK REVIEW

The public is invited to a book re-1 
view to be given at the Presbyterian j 
Church, Thursday evening the 17th 
at 7:30. Mrs. S. A. Peavy will give the 
review of “ My Son, My Son," by Mow- j 
aid Young.

A W O R D  O F

DANCE AT LEGION HALL
The last dance at the Legion Hall ' 

was so well received that the enter-' 
tninment committee has arranged for' 
another one tomorrow night, the 12th. | 
A first-class orchestra has been s«- 
eured ami the building has boon re
modeled so the occasion will be even! 
more pleasant than Indore.

A D V I C E
TO  H O U S E W I V E S

WOODROW WILSON IT  V
The Woodrow Wilson P.T.A. met in 

regular session Thursday November

Don't t«k *  chances w ith your furniture 
polish. Use only genuine O-Cet/ar Polish 
•»-ft!st choice of housekeepers tlie world 

over for 30 years. Quickly re
stores lustre, protects and 
preserves your futnitui 

Fu ll satisfaction 
guaranteed.

$1.00

Prostate Sufferers

F O R  S A L E  B Y

An enlarge.1, InflameU 
or faulty Prostate (itaml 
very often caueee laune 
Hack, Krvtjurnt Night 
Rising, Leg Tains, Pel
vic Pains, Lost vigor. 
Insomnia, Ktr. Many 
physicians endorse mas
sage as a safe effective 
treatment. (See Refer
ence Hook of the M.s!- 
Icsd Sciencee. Vol. VII,

Dr. W. 1). Smith S n l edition). U s e  
Inventor •TKOSAOKK." a new

Invention which enable# any man to
Wis e r ,  his Prostate Gland In the pri
vacy of his home. It often brings re
lief with the flret treatment and must 
help or It routs you nothing. No Drugs 
or K3ectririty.

Free Booklet Ksplslns Trial Offer 
Write M1DWKST PRODUCTS CO.

It-10II . Kalamazoo, Mich.

3, with a very good attendance.
The Mothers* Study Group met at 

2:30 with eight members present. Tho 
subject for discussion was “ The Pvob 
lents of the Modem Homemaker.”

At 3 o’clock the regular meeting 
was opened with the following pro
gram, a playlet in keeping with Book 
Week, "The Enchanted Book," by the 
pupils of Mrs. Gunter’s room; a talk 
on “The American School of Today, ’ 
by Supt. Joe Webb.

This was followed by a business 
meeting with Mrs. B. F. Meador pre
siding.

Mrs. George Lemon, finance chair
man gave some very interesting fin
ancial plans to be carried out during 
the year.

Mrs. B. F. Meador was elected to 
go ns a delegate to the State P.T.A. 
Convention which will bo held in 
Lubbock November 15 and 10.

Mrs. Gunter’s room won the par
ents attendance award for the month.

New room mothers were elected 
for the month of November.

The next meeting will bo held 
Thursday, December 1. AJ1 parents 
art* urged to attend.

tin’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Terry 
Austin, last week end.

Miss Wanda Adams of Plainview 
visited Mrs. Felix Haltom Monday.

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown of Post 
visited Mrs. Brown’s father, Mr. Reg
an Reed, and family last week.

WHEN STOMACH ULCERS
-P A /A f y o u -
MA*f r/t/s 25f< NO RISK UD6A TEST
Thousand* praise I ’dga. T ry  it for relie f o f 
ulcer umi stomach pains, intliKONtion, gss 

fo r heartburn, burning sensation, 
alnnt. and other conditions caused by excels 
acid. (lo t a i V  package o f U1H1A Tablets 
TODAY. AkHolutelyaafetou.se. They must 
help you or YOUR MONEY unit 6e rr/undud.

f

RKI) CROSS PHARMACY

FALSE TEETH

BYARS CASH GROCERY 
HOKUS-POKUS 

SHERROD BROS. & CARTER 
THE TEXAS GROCERY 

CHICK’S MARKET & GROCERY 
MODERN W VY GROCERY

Mrs. John R. Ralls o f Ralls, widow 
of the founder of that city was in Sla
ton last weekend a guest of her niece 
Mrs. Claude Anderson. Mrs. Ralls had 
just returned from Austin where she 
participated in the unveiling of the 
monument to Texas Pioneers recently 
erected on West Twelfth Street in the 
Capital city. John R. Ralls' name was 
one of the two hundred listed on the 
monument as pioneers and builders of 
the stale.

RECONDITIONED 
MAYTAG WASHERS 

We have several that arc in First 
Class condition with new rolls 

TERMS TF WANTED 
DELTA ELECTRIC CO. 

Lubbock, Texajs

MR. GINNER
Is your Electrical Equipment ready 

for this season run?
We have u large stock of used 
MOTORS AND GENERATORS 

Winding and Repairs 
DELTA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

1104 Main Sreit 
Lubbock, Toxa>

Have your prescriptions flTled at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Austin and
children of Lubbock visited Mr. Aus-

BY MAIL ----60 DA YS TRIA L
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded
Send No Money — Writo /or Information

5. B. HEININO CR F A L S I TE E TH  
4U1W . Huron SL. Dept. 3270, Chicago. IIL

V n o v f u f T

Not n o w /

$25.00 REWARD
Will be paid by the manufacturer fori 
any Corn, GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Com Remedy cannot remove. Also 
removes Warts and Callouses. 3&e a. 
W HALEN DRUG STORE.

Stomach Sufferers
Mr. Sidney Smith, who is manager 

of the Lubbock Hotel Laundry, states 
that he suffered fifteen years with 
stomach trouble, hut after giving 
Gas Tons a trial now eats anything 
he like* Gas-Tons are on sale in Sla 
ton at Teague Drug Store. Ask them 
to explain the iron-clad guarantee 
that you must bo pleased,

“Leto’s” for the Gums
Gums that itch or burn can become 

mighty trying. Druggists will return 
your money if the first bottle of 
“ LETO’S” fnila to satisfy.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

V. . . thanks to Syrup '  
of B lack-Draught.
When your child Is less keen 
nnd lively tlian usual, It mny 
be n warning of constipation. 
If so, try Symp of Black- 
Draught. It’s pleasant to taste, 
and there's nothing In it that 

can harm a child's 
delicate Intestinal 
system when giv
en according to 
the directions.
Ask for Syrup of 
Black-Draught.

PICTURES IN 3RD DIMENSION

FRESH UP!

"It Like" You’

Panhandle 7 Up Co.

Beautifully colored and Ilf* Ilk*—tha 
bold relief bring* out (he beauty of tha 
aubjz, te— unbreakable— hand crafted—■ .....----------- ----  - - --- ,
framed In maple or antique gold—maka 

-------- gift*.»x>jul»lt#

Clipper Ship of lh* 
Slxtlee T S »!

Postpaid

-z 1100
Capitol at Washington.

Hunt Scan*, or Cupid < x 3

JUST RECEIVED

Snow Whll*. Sleepy. Doc.
Grumpy. Happy. Hneeiy.
Dopey, or Uaahful a x 7 We,
100 other aubjacta—writ* for Hat

ELIZABETH BARRON
116 Scandal* Road, Tuckahoa, N. V.

A Full Line of

Norman-Baker
Skirts
sold by

Don Pattie

In all the good patterns, 
plaids, stripes, herring

bones, plains

Priced from $1.95 to 
$4.95

THOMPSON’S
READY-TO-WEAR

ELECTRIC
RAZOR
With Each

Undelivered 
Suit or O’Coats

at
regular price

$1950
No Up

Sale Starts Today
By special arrangement made 
with the manufacturer of this 
electric shaver, we offer or a lim
ited time only, one of these shaver.* 
FREE with any suit or O’Coat.

We Have Only 100 Rafora 
Get Yours Now

PUP THOMAS
1011 MAIN

1310 /Avenue II.
Lubhon’ Phone 3212

MERCY HOSPITAL .
CONDUCTED BY SISTERS OF MERCY 

LOCAL STAFF:

Dr. W. E. Payne Dr. R. G. Loveless
Dr. Harry Jacobson Dr. O. D. Groshart 

Dr. W. A. Tucker
DENTAL SURGEONS:

Dr. G. W. ShanksDr. J. A. Hightower
THIS AD SPONSORED BY

RED CROSS PH ARM ACY

FOR YOUR WINTER DRIVING
Have Your Car Lubricated Now

h
Texaco Certified Lubrication 

Drive in for a check-up
Badger Tires and Tubes 

See us about your next tires
National Batteries 

Texaco Fire Chief Ethyl 
There’s a difference

JEFF CUSTER
SERVICE STATION

Phone 449

fine
portraiture
will bring a j*oy everlasting and ever pre

cious. Have portraits made of 
your loved ones while they are 

well and happy.

They will be priceless in years to come.

THE ARTCRAFT STUDIO

The Master Baker 
Presents—
The Perfect Loaf

■ZAf.
ji t  /iwm'*%*vM#** *,***• •%*%,*»»», 

——  U mi,

THERE’s no fooling your master baker. 
When you order BUTTERNUT at your 
local dealers, YOU are assured of Govern
ment Standard Whole Milk Bread. One 
fourth of each loaf’s weight consists of
W HOLE MILK SOLIDS. Order W HITE  
LABEL, containing no shortening . . made 
w»th pure Bulterfats— Another GOOD  
REASON why:

“ ‘M ARTIN ’s’ on Bread is Like STERL
ING on Silver”

For THIRTY YEARS we have kept 
faith with the people of the South Plains 
in supplying the healthiest, tastiest and 
most appetizingly prepared Bakery pro

ducts a master baker can produce.
It gives us pleasure to extend our hearty 

congratulations to the staff of a pioneer 
NEWSPAPER, with our best wishes for 
the continued progress of The SLATON-

ITE.

M A R T IN  B A K IN G  CO.
Lubbock, Texas

W HAT DO MOVIE STARS
DO FOR THEIR TEETH?

It stands to reason that H o lly 
wood stars need sparkling, lus
trous teeth more than anybody 
else in the world. And therefore, 
it is significant that so many 
famous stars use Calox Tooth 
Powder. Calox is made specifi
cally to give teeth a real beauty

polish. It contains fiv e  cleans# 
ing and polishing ingredients

FREE f:
TRIAL

-------------- —  m i l  T R IA L  C O U P O N  —  .
McKrtaon Ok Bobbin*, Inc . FilrAeld, Conn Dept A N r.

| Send me * 10d»r trial of CALOX TOOTH POWDKR at oo open**
te me I will try It 

| N»m ».

COUPON L .d±L-‘-̂ rrz:— .___________. _________________

We Have A Limited
S u p p ly  o f

CALIFORNIA ACALA
No. S Planting Seed

$1.35 per bushel
A lso-P A YM A STE R  Planting Seed 

90c per bushel

WEST TEXAS COTTON OIL CO.
Slaton, Texas

. . . .
/' ■' *u ijgWn

TRY CA LO X — FREEI
Bacaua* • trial i* ao convincing tea 1 
offer you a FRKB 10-da7 trial. S** 
coupon. You ba tha Judga. Convince 
yourae/f that Calox makaa taath thin*
... ahlna Ilka tha atara'.

* —■ ^

Mra. Maxey IMatt ami daughter,

Aunt Betty’s Bread 
The Great Big Loaf

But Aunt Betty’s 
Bread is more than 
BIG. it is rich in 
milk, and therefore, 
snowy white and more 
nourishing. It is even 
textured and crusted 
with a deep golden 
brown. And last, but 
not least, it has a home 
baked flavor all its 
own.

Slaton Bakery

Myra Sue of San Angelo \v< 
last week-end of Mrs. A. < 
nnd other friends in Slaton.

Mr. and Mrs. Buster Wil 
San Bcrnudino, California, 
ing parents and friends in £ 
week.

Mrs. G. ( ’. Hannon nnd I 
Grogan of Sun Angelo visit 
ton this week with Mrs.
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1 lave you ever read how Sir 
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We have entered a new fi 
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Keep this in mind —  Cfr 
your body is a mechanical 
combination under the coni 
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fine
portraiture
will bring a joy everlasting and ever pre

cious. Have portraits made of 
your loved ones while they are 

well and happy.

They will be priceless in years to come.

THE ARTCRAFT STUDIO

The Master Baker 
Presents—
The Perfect Loaf

THERE’s no fooling your master baker. 
When you order BUTTERNUT at your 
local dealers, YO U  are assured of Govern
ment Standard Whole Milk Bread. One 
fourth of each loaf’s weight consists of 
W HOLE MILK SOLIDS. Order W HITE  
LABEL, containing no shortening . . made 
with pure Bulterfats--Another GOOD  
REASON why:

“ ‘M ARTIN ’s’ on Bread is Like STERL
ING on Silver”

For THIRTY YEARS we have kept 
faith with the people of the South Plains 
in supplying the healthiest, tastiest and 
most appetizingly prepared Bakery pro

ducts a master baker can produce.
It gives us pleasure to extend our hearty 

congratulations to the staff of a pioneer 
NEWSPAPER, with our best wishes for 
the continued progress of The SLATON-

ITE.

M A R T IN  B A K IN G  CO.
Lubbock, Texas

WHAT DO MOVIE STARS
DO FOR THEIR TEETH?

It stands to reason that Holly* 
wood stars need sparkling, lus* 
trous teeth more than anybody 
else in the world. And therefore, 
it is significant that so many 
famous stars use Calox Tooth 
Powder. Calox is made specifi* 
cally to give teeth a real beauty

polish. It contains five cleans
ing and polishing ingredient*.

TRY CA LO X — FREE!
B k r u m  •  trial i l  ao convincing w# 
offor you a F R E E  l 0-d »7 trial. 8aa 
coupon. You  ba tba Judga. Convinca 
y ou ra e ffth a t Calox rnakaa taatb aft/na 
. . .  ahlna Uka tba atara*.

FREE f:
TRIAL

----------------------F R E E  T R IA L  C O U P O N
McKeaaon CJW Robbing, Inc , P.lrfteld, Conn Dept A N  F.

I Send me • lO dar trial ol CALOX TOOTH POWDER at no eipenec
I to ........... H i ~me I will try II. 
| N »m »

COUPON l± dtL”„

We Have A Limited
S u p p ly  o f

CALIFORNIA ACALA
No. S Planting Seed 

$1.35 per bushel
A lso -P A Y M  ASTER Planting Seed 

90c per bushel

WEST TEXAS COTTON OIL CO.
Slaton, Texas
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The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, November 11, 1938
MrH. Maxey Platt and daughter,

Aunt Betty s Bread 
The Great Big Loaf

But Aunt Betty’s 
Bread is more than 
BIG. It is rich in 
milk, and therefore, 
snowy white and more 
nourishing. It is even 
textured and crusted 
with a deep golden 
brown. And last, but 
not least, it has a home 
baked flavor all its 
own.

Slaton Bakery

Myra Sue of San Angelo were guests 
last week-end of Mrs. A. C. Benton 
and other friends in Slaton.

Mr. and Mrs. Buster WiUlami of 
Snn Bernadino, California, are visit
ing parents and friends in Slaton this 
week.

Mrs. G. (\ Hannon and Mrs. J. P. 
Grogan of Sun Angelo visited in Slu- 
ton this week with Mrs. Hannon's

daughter, Mrs. Chus. Whalen.

Mrs. C. H. Cleveland and son W. L. 
of Friona ure visiting this week in the 
home of their purents Mr. und Mrs. 
W. 0. Cleveland.

English and Mrs. L. B. Thornton.

LOST- A bahy hoot ut the carnival 
gronud. Return at Slatonite. ltp

Mrs. C. K. Henderson, of Larnesa 
is visiting her daughters, Mrs. E. B

ANNOUNCING
To Our Friends and Customers

The Opening of Our
New Service Station

at the corner of
Ninth and Lynn Streets

with a full line of
Sinclair Products

Stop with us for
Complete Servicing of Your Car

LAWRENCE & HENRY
Telephone 560

Bed Room Suites____ $24.50 to $360.00
Living Room Suites _ _ 39.50 to 375.00 
Dining Room Suites 59.50 to 390.00

See Us For Wall to Wall Carpets 
We Feature Bigelow-Sanfords Line of 

Rugs and Carpets
One of the Best Stocks of Furniture in

West Texas

Spikes-Sellers Furniture Company
1211 - 1 3th: Street 

John Spikes Phone 38G0

Lubbock, Texas 

;>. E. SELLERS

Your Health
How many people are “THINKERS ? Nearly all are 
imitators— Nearly all do the things Mother and Dad

did— right or wrong.
All have been educated to believe certain things rela

tive to health, most of which are wrong.
1 lave you ever read how Sir William Osier, late Reguis 
Professor of Medicine in Oxford, quoted the immortal 
Voltaire as saying: “We put drugs of which we know 
little, into bodies of which we know less, to cure disease 

of which we know nothing at all.”
We have entered a new field of science. Old methods 
will pass away and especially the things that are wrong. 
Some day you will learn to live according to the laws

of nature.
Read Dr. William Howard Hay’s

“New Health Era 9 9

Keep this in mind —  CHIROPRACTICLY —  Thai 
your body is a mechanical structure and a chemical 
combination under the control of a mind. The body, 
to maintain itself in health, MUST be M ECHANIC
ALLY  PERFECT, CHEM ICALLY PURE and SPIR

ITU A LLY  SOUND.
Chiropractic is the only known science that can keep 

your body in such condition.

T h i n k  It  O v e r
Special Rates from Nov, 10 until Nov. 25

Dr.C. H. M cllroy
Electro TherapyChiropractor

D.C. Ph.D.
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Mrs. Andy Caldwell and son, Car 
ter, motored to Oklahoma City Satur
day and took delivery on a new 
Buick from tho brunch house theer 
While away, they visited relatives ut 
Fayetteville and Bentonville, Ark.

The Plains Grain and Heads Hand-

ALEXANDER LAND CO.
IS NOW OFFERING 

Tiie most outstanding values on more 
than 100 farms in the Lubbock trade 
territory. Improved and unimproved. 
Before you buy, be fair to yourself. 
See us. In office every morning until 
10:00 A. M. Afterwards, probably on 
land. Come, phone, or write.

ALEXANDER LAND CO. 
Phono TOOL Lubbock ,311 Myrick Bldg

ling Company has built a fleet of new 
wugons for delivering feed to the pens 
near the oil mill. The wugons are 
painted green, perhaps to keep from 
huving to fit the feeders with 
green goggles.

Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Hart, of Posey, 
were in Slaton Wednesday, shopping 
for decorating material for improv* 
ing their farm home.

« • Y o u r  RUPTURE

HERE?
Wlur drlaj proper pallUUt. 
trr.toiiiil? If ruu (uffer fruiu 
motor* —  jour doctor

tl.« uh  of a proper- 
for thefilling eupport— tend

facte .Unit our |n.rf«-U«l trtue 
to tent loti— the llruoka Appli
ance for reducible rupture 
with the Automatic AIK- FlltCUSHION aupnort. Thou- __________________ _
•and* bought bj docton fur themedtoa and petlenU.

American and Chinese Dishes. 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

1111 Avenue J Lubbock'

Sent on Trial —  Marle-to-metsur*. Individual At*
ting for man, woman or child. Iajw-priced, aanl*

IS EPILEPSY INHERITED! j 
CAN IT BE CURED?

larjr. durable. No ohuoilotu auringa or hard padaf 
no metal tlrdle to ruat Safa and comfortable, 
Heine Nature get reunite. Not wild through atore. 

tiew.re of Imitation* W r it e .....................lodaj for fuU 
lied antelope.

BROOKS APPLIANCE CO. b S huu! I',"*.
Information eent free In plain

A booklet containing tho opinion* t f  ' 
fumou* doctor* on title Interesting sub- I 
Jr. t will In. sent FREE, while they hut. 
to miy rrudrr writing to the Educational 
Dlvlalon, f.r.l F ifth Avenue, New Y«tfc, 
N. Y., Dept.

More than seven thousand dawns and sunsets have come to 
us in these twenty years since that first Armistice, and much has 
come to us in those days.

Time, perhaps, has dulled the keen edge of our grief for r 
those who died, and time has brought us problems of home 
and country, days of doubt and misgiving.

We have not always acquitted ourselves in these problems 
as we could have wished, but if we may walk in ways of peace in 
our loved country for another twenty years as we have in the 
past, we shall feel that we have held high the torch that was 
thrown to us by those who died in freedom’s cause.

We offer this expression in reverent and grateful remem
brance of those who lie in Flanders Field and in all the fields 
where our soldier dead lie buried. i

Kirby L. Scudder Dickson Produce Company
W. H. Smith Lawrence & Henry Service Sta.
Whalen Drug Hcinrick Service Station
G. G. Green, Gulf Oil Corp. Texas- New Mexico Utilities Co. 
Loyd Tucker, Texaco Products Dr. C. H. Mcllroy 
Slaton Bakery, Inc. Slaton Motor Co., Inc.
O. Z. Ball and Company A. J. Kahlich
Red Cross Drug Store Piggly Wiggly
Modern Ways Food Store Plains Grain and Heads
Union Compress and Warehouse Handling Company
Company

Sherrod Bros. & Carter 
Model Grocery 
Citizens State Bank 
Jeff Custer Service Station

Luther Powers Post 
American Legion 
Cvans Drv Cleaners 
Thompson’s Ready-To-Wear 
T. O. Petty 
Paves ProduceWest Texas Cottonoil Co.

Higginbotham-Bartlett Lbr. Co. Artcraft Studio 
Palace Theatre O. D. Kenney
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•Weekly News lleview

Rail Reorganization Predicted
Following Denial of W age Cut

----------------------By Joseph W . La Bine—

IM PRO VED  
U N IFO R M  IN T E R N A T IO N A L

SUNDAY I
c h o o l  L esson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D. 
Oc.ui o( Thr Moody lllblc IniUtUta 

at Chicago.
© Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for November 13

THE SLATON SLATONITE

Bruekart'a Washington Blgeat

General Housecleaning in Federal 

Communications Board Is Needed

THE SACREDNESS 
L IFE

OF HUMAN

History o f  Control o f  Radio Is Story o f  Troubled Days; 
Public Is Concerned Because Free Speech Is Involved; 

Split on Board Adds to General Confusion.

LESSON TEXT— Exodui 20:13; Matthew 3:21-2(1. 38-42
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou shalt not kill— 

Exodus 20:13. Whosoever hatrth his broth
er Is a murderer.—I John 3:15.

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se
lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education; used permission. by

___  ..uv . A U.V
The sanctity of human life finds ; sumo it is going to be true always, 

its foundation in the fuct that God and it does not matter whether that 
created man in His own likeness new* policy involves something ns 
and imago. Becnuse that is true no inherently governmental 
man has any right to take the life nient supervision of public s 
of another for any cause except at ices or something as inherently 
the direct command of God. Only litionl n« *»•- •
by the orderly process of law for

----* * •

By W ILLIAM  BRUCKART
WNU Service, National Fress Bldg., Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON.—It seems among 
the inevitable and unavoidable 
things that there must be growing 
pains when the government starts 
execution of any new policy. This 
always has been the case. I as-cnmA i* * — —

8(* le.ty «nd in ac- to have as

COMMITTEEMEN LANDIS. STACY AND MILI.IS 
A cut uvuld be ineffectiie, detrunentid. (See TRANSPORTATION).

Transportation
In the opinion of three experts, 

American railroads have no right to 
cut 15 per cent from pay checks of 
930,000 employees because: (1) it 
would be a stop-gap measure at 
best, only reducing the standard of 
living at a time when business in 
general is coming back; (2) the rail- : 
roads’ financial problem is still of : 
short term aspect, having been crit- Ii—  *•leal less than a year; (3) although 
railway wages have not fluctuated 
so badly as wages in other indus-

tion — which he denied — France 
would never again capitulate. But 
Premier Dalndier’s promise is not 
borne out in fact. At the Marseille 
convention of his Radical-Socialist 
party he outlawed communists from 
the government, plainly a move to 
curry favor with communist-hating 
Reichsfuehrcr Adolf Hitler and Pre
mier Benito Mussolini. Many ob
servers believe this decision shows 
Premier Daladier is frantically 
grasping for a straw, since by re
pudiating the communist party he
thrrm*« “ 1......... .. pui i/ nc

-  - — *"“ “ ** I throws away a large part of his
tries, they have not been advancing Popular Front support. Not only will
proportionately so fast as in other ^ e  premier lose his next election,
industries; (4) a Hat 15 per cent i but France will probably break off
wage cut would not be equitable, her treaty with communistic Russia 
since smaller roads—which arc in nnd thereby become isolated prey 
worse shape—would derive less ben- for Italy nnd Germany, 
efit than the larger, more prosperous
lines, ; •  Rumania’s complete shift to

This was the gist of a 40,000-word j Naziflcation marks another step in 
opinion handed down by President j Germany’s economic invasion of 
Roosevelt’s emergency fact-flndinc I southeastern Europe^ Acting under

— i—* - nrd«>-. *- T"

_   » . » <«• >\« SSI MW
cordance with the Word of God may 
there be any such action by man 
towurd man. Both of these truths 
ore declared in Scripture in God’s 

1 covenant with Noah (Gen. 9:5, 6), 
which was made possibly o thou
sand years before the Ten Com
mandments were given to Moses.

Life is held rather cheaply in our 
day. Nations count their boys nnd 
girls ns only so much ‘ ‘war mate
rial.”  Life is destroyed on the 
highway, in the shop, or in the 
home. Let us declare 

: solemn command of 
; shalt not kill.”

I. The Prohibition of Murder
j (Exod. 20:13).

The word “ kill”  in this command
ment is one which means n vio
lent and unauthorized taking of life, 
nnd is therefore more properly 
translated "murder.”  Not nil kill
ing is murder. A  man may kill an
other entirely accidentally, or he 
may be the duly constituted legal 
officer carrying out the law of the
land in taking the life of one who*_ * - • '

ns govern- 
scrv-

____ n —« HMivt wuuy po-
litical as the national emergency 
council. The latter institution ought

w - - —• ••••■vtiii UUl II____ ___ a part of its title some stuck out his chin, nnd said "no.
words designating its value as the Well, he promptly was fired, 
hod carrier in political emergencies, gr-. 
such ns the recent "purge”  of Dcm-

sound and judicial execution of n 
technical law under such circum
stances, nnd the matter becomes of 
moment to everyone because this 
monster, radio, is still in swaddling 
clothes.

The battle within the commission 
crops up every once in awhile, just 
os it did when the commission re
cently fired Hampson Gary, its gen
eral attorney. Mr. Gary was asked 
for his resignation, nnd an alterna
tive of another appointment else
where in the government. But he— * * •
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Lubbock 
Sanitarium&Clinic

Mrdical. Hunikal. anil DlagnotU*

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. llenrie E. Mast
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blnkc

Infanta & Children
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General .Medicine
Dr. J. P. I>nttimoro
Dr. H. C. Mnxwell
Dr. U. S. Marshall ^

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. U. Hand

Internal Medicine 
Dr. It. H. McCarty 

X-Kay & Laboratory 
Dr. James I). Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair

f;

LUBBOCK INDUSTRIES, AT*

C. K. Hunt 
HuptrlnWndrnt

ocrats who insisted on being Demo
crats ns distinguished from New 
Dealers.

With that preface, we can exam
ine into the situation that exists in 
the federal

in

on 
or in 
ngain the 

God, "Thou

of

Too Much Interested ...
Fighting Among Themselves

From all of the stories I have 
picked up, I suspect that Mr. Gary i 
was no great shakes as a lawyer. 
On the other hand, it was equally 
apparent that Mr. Gary was being 
supported by a couple of commis- 

who had hard

J. II. Felton
ilu.lnr.. Mf r.

X-RAY ANl> ItAIIIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL LAIIORATORY 

SCHOOL OK NURSING

sioners noses and

communications com
mission. As laymen whose only con
tact with radio is op the listening ____ tiM
end, or whose only contact with wouldn’t quit fighting.*It is an inci- 
telephoncs is to use them for busi- dent that is re|atcd as an illustra- 
ness and social intercourse, or tion and as a basis for the state- 
whosc only contact with the tele- nient that most of the members of 
graph is to send or receive mes- the commission and a substantial 
sages, well, obviously we laymen portion of the subordinate personnel 
do not know much about the F. C. C. are much more interested in fighting 
But that does not excuse any of us among themselves than in trying to
for lack of interest. For F. C. C. understand nnd administer an intri- 
is just ns close to you nnd me ns the cate law.
interstate commerce commission is, This column is not the place to 
nnd unless I miss my guess it will mtempt a list of the many rulings 
be even closer In the years to come. of lhe commission that have done 

There has been a measure of con- the industry no good. Attention can 
trol over radio for years, nnd they be called, however, to the procedure 
have been troublesome years, both under which these 
for the agency administering ,L* *

i __*---*
---.... Mivay decisions areuuc wno —  *,,v “ Kcncy administering the brought about, having in mind that

hns forfeited “hiV rieht to live be- lnw and the industry forced to abide such decisions have just ns much
K t h e r .  There by the law. Within the last few force ns the law itself, 

is also the right of self-defense, be however, there has come into
____ _ ___ -finding

commission after three weeks of de
liberation. Board members

rail
ded.

____ M n tw U lU C I3 . Chief
Justice Walter P. Stacy of the North 
Carolina Supreme court; Dean 
James M. Landis of Harvard law 
school, once chairman of the se
curities and exchange commission; 
Professor Harry A. Mtllis, Univer
sity of Chicago economist and for
mer member of the national labor 
relations board.

Though offering a well-considered 
opinion, the commission gave no I 
help to sorely pressed railroads. 
Only tangible result is that some | 
solution of America's entir 
problem will probably be sy 
Possibilities: (1) Wholesale reorgan- 

_ > izations, combines and abandonment 
'f if  lines to avoid duplicated service,
• program which the interstate com
m erce commission must approve, 
and which would probably decrease 
railroad labor employment; (2) 
agreement with labor for a tempo
rary, smaller pay cut; (3) federul 
financial assistance, which would 
only pile higher the already high in- j 
terest churgew and would offer only 
temporary relief.

Reorganization is the most likely 
solution. Already pending before the 
I. C. C. when the fact- 
mission reported wei 
such plans. In the Northwest, stock
holders of Chicago St North Western 
railroad wanted merger with the 
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul St Pa
cific line. In the Southwest, an I. C.
C. examiner recommended reorgan
ization of the Missouri Pactfl 
consolidation of nil propertie 
operated ns the Missouri Pi 
tern. In the deep South, the Gulf, 
Mobile Se Northern line wanted mer
ger with the Mobile & Ohio road.

Domestic
Opponents of the administration’s , 

foreign policy have long criticized i 
Secretary of State Cordell Hull for | 
censuring Jupane.se encroachment ] 
on U. S. uffairs in the Orient, mean
while allowing Mexico to expropri
ate U. S.-owned oil lands. Secre- , 
tnry Hull’s answer has been that ; 
Mexico’s problem may best be set- j 
tied by arbitration, not through a 
hostile attitude that may destroy 
Western hemisphere peace. The lat- I 
est Mexican step has been seizure 
of a headquarters building occupied

orders from King Carol, the Ru- \ »t individual or collective. But these 
manian government has proclaimed ore the only exceptions; let us not 
100 per cent totalitarian principles attempt to justify any other.
in the hope that Germany will re- Murder is too prevalent*--- -•* * % !«* v (u iu iiv  in o u r
spect its territorial integrity in land. In 1936 there were 13,242 out-
■Rcichsfuchrer Adolf Hitler’s "drive right killings—n murder every 40
to the east." Since Czechoslovakia minutes. The head of the United
and Hungary are already pro-Nazi, States secret service estimates that 
Germany’s economic «- —  *linny s economic orbit is ex- 

| tending itself with little difficulty.

Utilities
1 New Deal dams and power plants 
have offered public utilities serious 
competition, forcing down their 
prices and creating an unfriendly 
breach between electricity execu
tives and the administration. One 
government power project not yet 
started is the St. Lawrence water
way, which President Roosevelt 
praised during September when the 
war scare first begun. At that time, 
partly because he feared a lack ol 
power reserve, partly because such

. . . ------- vui.ic uuo R is the regular routine in a gov- !
existence the F. C. C. which is con- crnmcntnl agency for consideration j 
ccmed not alone with radio, but 0f problems, determination of poll- j 
with telephones and telegraphs. Cy t interpretation of low, to have ; 
These latter industries, however, their initiative in suggestions from ' 
are themselves settled down nnd out the top individuals. They are named ;
of their teens. They have got by as the policy-makers. They hnve
the growing pains, but as for radio, to assume responsibility. In the case i
the story is quite different nnd dc- 0f the communications commission, {

r„  oqo non nersons nV larce cidcdly more important, because there seems to be something of the I
1 mci who "have murder in lbere nrc fundamental dangers to same procedure followed, except !

their hearts and who will take hu- you nnd me in the situalSon’ that the individual members of the |

Federal Control of Radio board* or 80T °  ° f Parsist \n ,
, ,  . acting individually rather than col-Story of Troubled Days lectively ns a board.

The history of federal control of This would not be so bad if the 
radio, ns I said above, is n story of hom-w »----
troubled days. The bulk

Alcorn Transfer
AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE 

Local and Long Distance Hauling 
Rhone* 80 — 278J 

A L L  KINDS OF STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS.
LUMBERMEN 

Phone 15

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON, TEXAS 

Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service 

Phone 125 — Day or Night

w
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there nrc 
in our

indin

' man life before they d ie." Also in 
1936 there were 37,800 deaths in au
tomobile Occidents. Some of these 
were by unavoidable Occidents, but 
many were really murder because 
the one responsible drove with de
fective brakes, dangerous tires, or 
while he was intoxicated. Add to 
these the deaths in industry caused 
by failure to provide proper safe
guards or healthy working condi
tions, and by the exploitation of 
child labor, and we say again, that 
we should cry aloud, "Thou shalt 

, do no murder."
II. The Cause of Murder (Matt.

5:21, 22).

The Sermon on the Mount, from j 
which the rest of our lesson is taken,

! while it "describes the character 
j of the citizens of the earthly king
dom which the Messiah came to 
set up" and "assumes a class of 
people already saved, regenerated, 
nnd in fellowship with their K ing" 
(Jumes M. Gray), does provide fun
damental principles for the guid
ance of the Christian.

In this matter of murder, Jesus 
cuts right through the outward as
pects of the matter nnd points out 
that nn angry hatred in the heart 
is the root of all murder. If we 
hate, we hnve murder in our hearts. 
Circumstances may hinder its ful
fillment, but the danger is always 
there until we remove the cause. 
Just being angry—calling our broth- 

"Racn”  ' ,l

___  of the
trouble has been due to the type of
personnel selected for administra
tion of that control. That is to say, 
politics is to blame ns much ns any
thing. Politicians will endorse any 
screwy bird, long-haired theorist or 
narrow-eyed half-breed if such en
dorsement will get him votes or help 
hold the royal order of nose-pickers 
in line at election time.

And thnt is why, or largely why, 
„.e  federal communications com
mission at this writing is undergo
ing pains like I used to have when 
I allowed my childish enthusiasm to
OVI»rrnm« •*»•* J---

board members ns n whole were in i 
accord. But they are not. There is ! 
a split ns wide ns Pennsylvania ave- | 
nue. The result is that on mnny, 
many occasions underlings have ! 
brought forward propositions that | 
served only to fan the finmes of dis- | 
agreement between board members, i 
And, of course, ns these proposals J 
became known the portion of the rn- j 
dio industry concerned was thor
oughly upset because it had no way ! 
to defend Itself—no place to tell its ' 
side of the case.

General Housecleaning 
In Commission Needed.............. . wuni»ni*iion deeded

i came to overcome my judgment and nte op- Again, even this condition could be
n class of P cs before they were npc. I corrected and somethin** ~ •— •- cenerntaH wouldn’t care how mnn« * ~ -

____ _ WUU1U UC
, -----  • * | corrected nnd something of a work-

care how mnny of the boys | ablc nature developed if the bulk of
vcrnm.ni n • the subordinates around the com-

------

---— j  x* a wiU UUy S
1 on the government payroll had tum

my aches about their jobs, or how 
many private and bitter words 
passed between highups or low- 
downs in the commission except for 
the fact that precedents are being 
established thnt will affect you and 
me directly ns the years roll by.

__ _ m.wuiiu me com-
mission were sound thinkers. Thnt,
unfortunately, however, seems not
to be the cnee ----'„ .  ___ Deems not

be the cnsc. The place is packed 
nnd jammed with numerous men 
who think they arc hot shots, whose 
only claim to recognition is that they,
th o m s i»K '. .  — *-

- — —— ««■ nwu 43 nun nicyi 
. __ ..._ iu ii Dy. themselves, claim to be experts, or

The things that have developed in who have been unable to make good
the F. C. C. concern us because jn the industry nnd hnve succeeded 
they involve free speech, involve It throuoh nnii*;--’ — — ns dirprtlv •>« . ,    „ H,s  sui'cecucil

through political endorsement to get 
a place at the feed trough of gov
ernment checks.

SECRETARY JOHNSON
The war department made

So I say that I am unwilling to 
charge continuation of the mess to 
Mr. McNinch. He apparently has

a
V(
the

_____ _ wUMUlli
by Standard Oil subsidiaries, an act
which brought only feeble protest— * * * * * *

shortcoming might be good ad- 
rtising for a St. Lawrence project, 

President appointed a commis
sion under Louis Johnson, assistant 
secretary of war.

When the commission reported re
cently, it failed to mention St. Law
rence waterway plans. But it made 
bigger nnd more puzzling news by 
drawing executives of 14 large utili- | 
ties to Washington and getting theirpnwU* • "  -- *

- I ll YUI
as directly ns any attempt to use 
censorship on your newspaper or 
mine. Besides, there is the ccrtain- 

/.K- ‘ y lhat radio has been used to to
ot which is "nobody there” ) V n d  mcnt or put to slccp somc nalional 
callTntfhlm "thoufool ’ ’ whir!/ issucs- 11 brin« s the nallon within

~  • • m p r . n y w o r t h . e s , " -  j  c o m m U ^ n  r n i t V , . ' ' ^ ' ^  I
tl.i se urc the three dreadful down- microphones. If there was ever a Publlc attention by their nauseating
bccin “in PanL°ermUrt ln v  rJln h '7  place for establishment of basically bI“ rb* nad ” s. lo.n*  08 Romo of thebegin in anger. May God help sound nnd wise jt is in ..J  silly flock, claiming to be "original

S r -  ‘ ™ " d‘  S I S !devt. ,o .P C  .peer ...................  K W '

mission. There ore so mnny sto- whcre fn„  *  *
ries afloat, however, thnt some-

nnger against our

of Murder

devil in 
brother!

III. The Prevention
(Matt. 5:23-26 . 38-42).

Prevention with God means more 
than putting up a barrier to keep us 
from killing. He denis with the

no-

---  ̂ <«r*.VIU yruiesi
from U. S. Ambassador Josephus 
Daniels ( ” I made representations 
. . . ” ). But if the

stalemate Fasc  ̂ ----  ' ,,ow we m°y  against our broth
hemisphere by us Kid-glove policy I •m‘ aowra f y  explanations that util- er. i f  he has aught against us we. , , K! . P °,,ry ny expansion is an important step i nr- -toward Mrx co. t may be doomed ^  theP K0V„ nm(.n«-. L . --------to disappointment. Although Pr—. i

__  ..... wim tne
_ ------ meir heart, and thus puts the whole life_ - '* ......  | promise to start expanding. I f this right. It is not even a question of

the , »■>. hope* to j was a praco gesture, it was over- how we may feel against our hrn»R-ism in the Western 8hadowed by explanations that i.ni- "its kid-glove policy I

_______  Although Presi
dent Lnzaro Cardenas once said his 
country would sell oil only to demo
cratic nations, he hns just an
nounced consummation

The

_ ~-m — Uf* U
a.cp j are to do oil we can to win him.

government's defense pro- may be unreasonable, grasping,
gram and a healthy move toward and unfair. However, the spirit that
business recovery. will win him Is not that o f retalia-

*"*• progrnm: In 15 areas (all 1 i i - «  — •*—

.w •csaUUUS Otf”
tween Italy and Mexico, gives Fas
cism another wedge into the New 
world.

Foreign
After the peace of Munich, 

France's Prem ier Edouard Dala
dier went to great lengths justifying 
his position before the senate and 
chamber of deputies. He won confi
dence by assuring Frenchmen that 
i i  Munich’s treaty was a capitula-

tangle straightened out.

Trouble Shooter Fails 
To Smooth Out the Mess

To go back a bit, It will be re
called that Mr. Roosevelt sought 
more than a year ago to smooth out

— — ........ rcumn- | the mess by transferring Frank Me-. — ... — «icas  tan 1 tion or sullen submission to the in- Nlnch from the Job of chairman of
east of the Mississippi) utilities will ] evitable, but r»»K -- - • federal power commission to
spend nn in,— j .-»-  **“  that of chairman of the federal ra

dio commission. Every one con
versant with the situation said at 
that time that the new chnirmnn 
was n good trouble shooter and that

. — 4I4CU n mat he would get things working os a
wicked nnd unscrupulous men are highly technical agency ought to
fb be permitted to defraud and de- work. But the truth is thnt Mr. 
stroy God’s people. At the some 1 McNinch has not succeeded. If »«—  .<-----  •

v-unsummntion of n con- I cf,sl c. , ------ wui I evitable, but rather a free and will
tract to sell several million dollars’ I spend an ^m ed ia te  $350,000,000, lng going even beyond what is

boosting it to $2,000,000,000 if power 
birth of friendly trade relations be- I — - * . _. y_ i . .  — > * *

---- ,  where very fnst.
however, thnt some- Much of the silly propaganda, that i 

where there must bo some truth, newspapers are unfair to the New 
And this belief is buttressed by the Deal( bubbles to the surface from i 
known fnct that President Roosevelt points other than the communica- | 
is considering what to do to get the Hons commission. Those who servo ' 

iel/» «tm 11» ♦- * ag ^  mouthpieces for such clab

ber, however, can be seen flocking ! 
together frequently. It Is only not- | 
ural, therefore, to suppose that they J 
are active in spreading their views
among commission underlings who, 
in turn, cot **——  *- ’

Dr. C. H. M clroy
CHIROPRACTOR 

ELECTRO-THERAPY 
110 Texns Ave. Phone 444

G. V. PA R D U E
LAW YER 

7 - 8 Brown Bldg. 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Charm Beauty Shop
Mrs. Jessie Rice
555 West Garza
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Lubbock Machine 
Company, Inc.

Gasoline Truck & Storage 
Tanks. Also General

Machine Work

R efrigerators
RENTED AND SOLD 

Complete Rebuilding Plant

Delta Electric Co.
Day Phone 84 Night Phono 1925

1104 Mnin St., Lubbock, Texas

W. L. B U C K  A BAY 
M. I)., D. I). S.

PRACTICING DENTISTRY 
and OPTOMETRY

Slaton, Texas

Office Hours: Mon.-Wcd.-Fri.
9-12; 1:30-5

Every Evening 7:00-8:00 
X-RAY Service
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next two years. Only government 
function will be Reconstruction Fi
nance corporation aid in refinanc
ing securities.

Though generally regarded as an 
optimistic sign of recovery, utility 
•xpnnsion has been minimized in
some quarters. The 1,000,000 new 
kilowatts in generating cnpacity is 
only a 3 per cent boost in U. S. power

quired
The full Interpretation of this pas

sage is not possible in our limited 
It is clear from other scrip- 

‘ it does not mean that
space 
tures thnt

m___ .*• MIV sumc
time, we must not explain away the 
heart of our Lord’s interpretation 
of this great commandment. LettHa a**b- HI- —’ _____.-•■*•> ••V III, I jCI________ — w. ij. power | us seek His grace that we may, like

potentiality, considerably below the ! Him. silence by our loving dead* 
average increase in good business ! — * * ---- *
years .n «  * , , d .  .v .n  m T J S f f i S S f

ers of the gosnal *H>e gospel.

_________ _ i i  any
thing, there have been more rows
and the work of the commission 
has been slowed down even to a
worse condition than it was. _________  u, ,u

The whole thing would not amount i supervision of rail and other forms 
to a hill of beans except that it | of transDortatinn 
seems utterly impossible to

turn, got the germs incubated 
within their own organization.

I sold earlier that it may be Mr. 
Roosevelt will hnve to ask for a gen
eral housecleaning nnd resignation 
of most of those in key positions. It 1 
is quite likely thnt ho will dodge ! 
Hint action If any other way can be | 
found to solve the problem. In any i 
event, I  hope that congress looks ; 
into the situation. I f it does, may- i 
be something concrete will be done 
to establish a sound agency—one 
that will consider the interests of 
listeners and services and manufac
turers equally, just as the Interstate
Commerce commission does In Its 
luncrvUt"" ** 11 -

* * t transportation.
• W tcurn Ntw apap«r Union.
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Cheerful Note of Confidence Expressed in 
Dr. H. L. Dempsey’s Mess&ge of Con

gratulations to “Slatonite”

IV

"The fnlling of ail records in Lub
bock's building for the year, and the 
tenor of daily press dispatches as
suring another year of continued 
building ahead, nre definitely among 
the m«>st prominent barometers of 
conditions upon which we might base 
predictions for the future. Business 
generally is showing continued growth 
throughout the area, ami 1 am happy 
to he aligned with the other leaders 
o f industry and profession of Lubbock | 
in expressing my complete confidence 
in the security and continued progress 
of Lubbock, Slaton and all of tile 
South Plains nreu. I ongratulotions 
and I lest wishes for the continued suc
cess of The Slatonite.’’

We nre indebted to Dr. II. L. Demp
sey, of the Dempsey Health Service 
in Lubbock, for the above message of 
cheer nnd congratulations offered our 
reporter during nn interview with the 
supervisor of this institution of serv
ice.

Dr Dempsey further stated: "Chi
ropractic is recognized today ns the 
advance method of destroying ninny 
enemies to the security of human 
health. There is no greater injur. I ice 
than to neglect such a perfect mechan
ism us the huilinn body. You nre not

playing fair to yourself or your fam
ily if you allow that mechunisu. to dc- 
tr : i .l • f r the wnnt o f proper train- 
in".’’ J)r. Dempsey explained.

Dr. Dempsey i:i well known through- 
o. I the South Plains area due to the 
fact llmt he has contributed so much 
a: I i soundly through his skilled 

the good health of hundred 
called upon him for

set
wh
Tin

have at
y iimuth Service is equip- 

ivith every appliance or in: ti ll- 
of proven value to the chiroprac

tic profession, and with Dr. Dempsey's 
many years of intensive study and 
application to his profession has en
abled him to perform many healt.li 
restoring miracles.

With the aid of ultra-violet ray 
and infra-red ray lamps, he is pre
pared to care for diathermic, galvan
ism and synasoidai cocos; while the 
new short-wave radia treatment is 
used for arthritis and rheumatism. The 
deep-therapy light is used in the care 
of many cases heretofore considered 
incurable.

We are pleased to acknowledge Dr. 
Dempsey’s word of congratulations to 
members of the staff and we take 
pleasure in conveying his cheerful 
message of ‘optimism’ to his many 
friends among our readers.

W. Rex Blackburn Offers Message of Con
gratulations to Slatonite-Sees 

Era of Progress Ahead
“ With business following a steady 

upward trend throughout the year, 1 
am happy to be aligned with tho other 
industrial leaders of this section in 
expressing my complete satisfaction 
with the bright outlook for the future, 
it is notablo that with all of the prog
ress realized by other industries, The 
.Slatonite and other of our neighbor
ing newspapers are keeping abreast 
o f  the mevement by encouraging ex
tensions of the boundaries of good- _ 
will and neighborly cooperation in allj all their feeds are made up with stric

Through their extensive dealings in 
the distribution of quality feeds, this 
firm offers farmers and growers ol 
this section a select nnd active market 
for their products, buying thousand! 
of dollars of raw materials from farm 
ers of the area nnd adding stin.ulu: 
to local trade channels.

The management of the Luhbocl 
Grain & Feed company have mad 
exhaustive and scientific research sur 
vcys of modern feeding methods an

projects of interest to the section a** 
a whole. I wish your staff every suc- 
«oss in the years ahead.”

Interviewing Mr. W. Rex Blackburn, 
owner and operator of the Lubbock 
Grain & Feed company, The Slatonite 
reporter secured the above contribu
tion to the long list of tributes being 
paid this publication by appreciative 
neighboring industrial lenders.

The Lubbock Grain & Feed company 
have gained an enviable reputation 
through their splendid service policies 
and fanners throughout this section 
depend upon them for advice and 
counsel on all their feeding problems 
with the knowledge that they will rc-( 
ceive sincere cooperation from these 
authorities which will aid them to ac
complished best results in use of their 
feeds.

reference to their nutritive vnlu< 
This enreful manner of operation i 
clearly reflected in their constant! 
growing patronage who have come t 
know the supremo quality of the 
products.

With ull of his activities, Mr. Bind 
burn is, nevertheless, always found 
the front ranks of every project d 
signed to benefit Lubbock county, at 
other communities embraced wit 
in the great South Plains corr.nio 
wealth. His influence hus always be 
exerted toward increasing the agrici 
tural progress of the area served 
his firm, and we are pleased to cc 
vey his sincere remarks to his mu 
friends among our renders, taki 
this opportunity to acknowledge w 
appreciation, his greeting nnd c< 
gnitulations to The Slatonite.

“Pure-Aire Office or Home Conditioner Offe 
Answer to Many Problems of Health and 

Comfort,” Mrs. Ed. Lofland Asserts

“ I urn pleased to be identified with 
the leaders of industry and profes
sion of Lubbock and vicinity extend
ing my congratulations to members 
o f the staff of The Slatonite for their 
▼ery obvious efforts in extending the 
boundaries of friendly cooperation. The 
constructive good of such programs 
Is worthy of the recognition of every 
citizen of the many communities em
braced within the great South Plains 
area.”

Wo arc pleased to acknowledge the 
splendid message of congratulations 
■extended our reporter interviewing
Mrs. Kd. Lofland, distributor of Pure- 
A ire conditioning systems in this 
area.

Mrs. Lofland offers one of the new
est contributions to the commercial 
activities of Lubbock and the South 
Plains in the introduction of this new
est and most effective home or office 
Sonditioning system. It js interesting 
to  note that this system, offering all 
•of the benefits of the costly plants
we have already become nccusonr.od
‘to, mny he Securod at such low cost

to provide these additional comf< 
for home or office at prices which 
not prohibitive.

Units mny he secured in a rang 
prices dependent upon the nmoun 
space to he conditioned by fresh, i

COM PLETELY

NEW HOTE
A. B. BROWN, Mgr.

Mu*1

Don’t Suffer
Why let common colds, asthma, 
influenza hnd even pneumonia, 
rob you o f your vitality, nnd keep 
you from putting your best self 
forward, when

Pure-Aire
conditions the atmosphere in your 
office and home so thnt you can 
breath the pure mountain air, elim
inating the cause of these nnd 
similar ailments.

Don’t Take Our Word
Wo will gladly demonstrate to 
you thnt this AIR-CONDITIONER 
W ILL  eliminate the cause as well 
as effect a cure.
W ANTED: Local Representative

for Slaton.
MRS. ED LOFLAND 

1707 14th St. Phono 3311W
Lubbock, Texas__________
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aning in Federal 

s Board Is Needed

j Is Story o f  Troubled Days; 
ise Free Speech Is Involved; 
to General Confusion.
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Mtdictl, Sumkal, and DiagnixU*
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y,n
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sound nnd judicial execution of n 
technical law undor such circum
stances, nnd the matter becomes of 
moment to everyone because this 
monster, radio, is still in swaddling 
clothes.

The battle within the commission 
crops up every once in awhile, just 
as it did when the commission re
cently fired Hampson Gury, its gen
eral uttorney. Mr. Gary was asked 
for his resignation, nnd nn alterna
tive of another appointment else
where in the government. But he 
stuck out his chin, nnd said "no." 
Well, he promptly was fired.

Too Much Interested in 
Fighting Among Themselves

From all of the stories I have 
picked up, I suspect that Mr. Gary 
was no great shakes as n lawyer. 
On the other hand, it was equally 
apparent that Mr. Gary was being 
supported by a couple of commis
sioners who had hard noses and 
wouldn't quit fighting. It is nn inci
dent that is related ns an illustra
tion and ns a basis for the state
ment thnt most of the members of 
the commission and a substantial 
portion of the subordinate personnel 
arc much more interested in fighting 
among themselves than in trying to 
understand nnd administer an intri
cate law.

This column is not the place to 
attempt a list of the many rulings 
of the commission that have dono 
the industry no good. Attention can 
be called, however, to the procedure 
under which these decisions are j 
brought about, having in mind that | 
such decisions have just as much 
force ns the law itself.

It is the regular routine in a gov- ' 
crnmcntal agency for consideration 
of problems, determination of poli
cy, interpretation of law, to have 
their initiative in suggestions from 
the top individuals. They are named 
as the policy-makers. They have 
to assume responsibility. In the case 
of the communications commission, 
there seems to be something of the 
same procedure followed, except 
thnt the individual members of the 
board, or some of them, persist in 
acting individually rather than col
lectively ns a board.

This would not be so bad if the 
board members ns a whole were in 
accord. But they are not. There is 
a split ns wide ns Pennsylvania ave
nue. The result is that on many, 
many occasions underlings have 
brought forward propositions that 
served only to fan the flames of dis
agreement between board members. 
And, of course, ns these proposals 
became known the portion of the ra
dio industry concerned was thor
oughly upset because it had no way 
to defend itself—no place to tell its 
side of the case.

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Hcnrie E. Mast
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben I). Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake

Infanta & Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine 
Dr. J. I*. Ijittimoro 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. K. Hand

Internal Medicine 
Dr. It. H. McCarty 

X-ltay & laboratory 
Dr. James I). Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclnir

C. E. Hunt
HuptrlnWndtnl

J. H. Felton
llu.lnt.i Her.

X-KAY AND KAIIU'M 
PATHOLOGICAL LAIIOKATORY 

SCHOOL OK NURSING

Alcorn Transfer
AN I) STORAGE WAREHOUSE 

Local and Long Distance Hauling 
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A LL  KINDS OF STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS.
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Phone 15
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FUNERAL HOME
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Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service 

Phone 125 — Day or Night
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General Housecleaning 
In Commission Needed

Again, even this condition could be 
corrected and something of a work
able nature developed if the bulk of 
the subordinates around the com
mission were sound thinkers. Thnt, 
unfortunately, however, seems not 
to be the cnsc. The place is packed 
nnd jammed with numerous men 
who think they arc hot shots, whose 
only claim to recognition is thnt they, 
themselves, claim to be experts, or 
who have been unable to make good 
in the industry and have succeeded 
through political endorsement to get 
a place at the feed trough of gov
ernment checks.

So I say that I am unwilling to 
charge continuation of the mess to 
Mr. McNinch. He apparently has 
tried, but as long as some members 
of the commission manage to gain 
public attention by their nauseating 
blurbs and ns long as somo of the 
silly flock, claiming to be "original 
New Dealers,”  continue to spew out 
venom about "unfairness of news
papers," it is likely the communica
tions commission is going to get no
where very fast.

Much of the silly propaganda, that 
newspapers are unfair to the New 
Deal, bubbles to the surface from 
points other than the communicn- , 
tlons commission. Those who servo 
as the mouthpieces for such clab
ber, however, can be seen flocking 
together frequently. It is only nat
ural, therefore, to suppose that they 
ore active in spreading their views 
among commission underlings who, 
in turn, get the germs incubated 
within their own organization.

I said earlier that it may be Mr. 
Roosevelt will hnve to ask for a gen
eral housecleaning nnd resignation 
of most of those in key positions. It 
is quite likely that he will dodge 
that action if any other way can be 
found to solve the problem. In any 
event, I hope that congress looks 
into the situation. If it does, may
be something concrete will be done 
to establish a sound agency—one 
that will consider the interests of 
listeners and services and manufac
turers equally, just as the Interstate 
Commerce commission does in its 
supervision of rail and other forms 
of transportation.

•  W ««tern N .w tp «{> «r Union.

Lubbock Machine 
Company, Inc.

Gasoline Truck & Storage 
Tanks. Also General

Machine Work

R efrigerators
RENTED AND SOLD 

Complete Rebuilding Plant

Delta Electric Co.
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1104 Mnin St., Lubbock, Texas
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Cheerful Note of Confidence Expressed in 
Dr. H. L. Dempsey’s Message of Con

gratulations to “Slatonite”
--------  •!)--------  ---------------- •-

playing fa ir  to yourself or your fam;
ily if you allow that moclmm.nr. to de
le- i iv.t • f; r the want of proper train- 
in".’ ’ Dr. Dempsey explained.

Dr. Dempsey in well known through- 
out the South Plains area due to the

"The falling of ail records in Lub
bock’s building for the year, and the 
tenor of daily press dispatches as
suring another year of continued 
building ahead, nrc definitely among 
the most prominent barometers of 
conditions upon which we might base 
predictions for the future. Business 
generally is showing continued growth) who hnv 
throughout the area, and I am happy Th • I 
to he aligned with the other leaders' > d with every appliance or inrtru- 
of industry and profession of Lubbock ment of proven value to the chiroprac- 
in expressing my complete confidence tie profrs ion, and w ith Dr. Dempse 
in the security and continued progress many years of intensive study and 
of Lubhock, Slaton and nil of the application to his profe don hus* eti- 
South I’ lains area, t ongratulatlons aided him to perform many health 
and best wishes for the continued suc-j restoring miracles, 
cess of The Slatonite."

We are indebted to Dr. H. L. Demp
sey, of the Dempsey Health Service

Expresses Appreciation of Public Accep
tance of Their Newly Opened Service

X>---

"Demonstrating our complete con
fidence in the future of Luhhock nnd 
the South Plains aren, we made ciory 
Preparation to care for the splendid 
clientele we anticipated before open

fact that he hus contributed so much) ,n* ‘ * am state that Public
through his skilled " W ™ *  hl** *“ * ™pi«lsoundly

to th f» 0< l health of hundreds I
tiled upon him for advice, 

npsey Health Service is equip-J

gratifying as to more than justify 
<>ur initial efforts. We shall remain 
constantly on the alert to incorporate 
every now innovation which might add 
comfort or convenience for our pa
tronage. Lubbock's constantly grow
ing in population is a most rertaia in
dex to the financial security of th<>

of cncll customer vary to an almost 
unbelievable extent nnd we are con
stantly endeavoring to keep abreast 
of the rapid changing hair-styles and 
other beauty aids in order that our 
patron may feel absolutely secure In 
the knowledge that her problems of 
personal hair styling, hair cutting 
and oth»*r beauty needs are in ti 
hand; of skilled artisians who are pr 
narid to execute the ideas of the

peril) ahead for ail lines of business 
within this great commonwealth" 
Said Mrs. Lillian McFarland, owner 
and manager of the recently inaugur- 
nter Swcetbriar lleuutr Salon in Lub-, 
hock, Texas,

Further commenting qu the strides' 
being made in the beuuty profession,1 
Mrs. McFarland stated: “ The demands 
appear youthiul. "Still there may be 
signs of uge that appear even with u 
healthy body," Mrs. McFarland sayr, 
“ arid ut the Swcetbriar Salon, there

0. K. RUBBER WELDER
"Balanced Tire Repairing” 

Money Buck Guarantee 
Tractor and Truck Tire Welding 
Tractor Tire und Tube Repairing 

Our Specialty 
J. K. FORTENBERRY 

1018 Ave. I f Phono 9506
Lubbock, Texas
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in Lubbock, for the above message of 
cheer nnd congratulations offered our 
reporter during an interview with the 
supervisor of this institution of serv
ice.

Dr Dempsey further stated: "Chi
ropractic is recognized today as the 
advance method of destroying many 
enemies to the security of human 
health. There is no greater injustice 
thnn to neglect such a perfect median- 
ism us the human body. You nre not

With the aid of ultra-violet ray 
and infra-red ray lamps, he is pre
pared to enre for diathormia, gnlvnn- 
ism and synnsoidal cnees; while the 
new short-wave rudin treatment is 
used for arthritis und rheumatism. The 
deep-thernpy light is used in the care 
of many cases heretofore considered 
incurable.

We are pleased to acknowledge Dr. 
Dempsey’s word of congratulations to 
members of the staff and we take 
pleasure in conveying his cheerful 
message of ‘optimism* to his many 
friends among our readers.

air in winter, or summer 
are your imfcguunl against asthma,

W. Rex Blackburn Offers Message of Con
gratulations to Slatonite-Sees 

Era of Progress Ahead
"With business following a steady 

upward trend throughout the year, 1 
am happy to be aligned with the other 
industrial leaders of this section in 
expressing my complete satisfaction 
with the bright outlook for the future, 
it is notable that with all of the prog
ress realized by other Industries, The 
.Slatonite and other of our neighbor
ing newspapers are keeping abreast 
•of the mevement by encouraging ex
tensions of the boundaries of good

Through their extensive dealings in 
the distribution of quality feeds, this 
firm offers fanners and growers of 
this section a select and active market 
Jor their products, buying thousands 
of dollars of raw materials from farm
ers of the area and adding stimulus 
to local trade channels.

The management of the Lubbock 
Grain & Feed company hnve made 
exhaustive and scientific research sur
veys o f modern feeding methods nndLentnons oi me uuunuunn - .......- .........  -

will and neighborly cooperation in all all their feeds are made up with stric.

hay fever, colds, influenza, and even 
pneumonia, because Puro-Airc condi
tions the atmosphere and provides 
healthy, fresh air adding to your com
fort and safeguarding your health, as
suring you of vitality and the as
surance that your physical condition 
is properly safeguarded at nil times.

"Don’t Tnke Our Word,” suggests 
Mrs. Lofland. “ We will be glad to give 
you a demonstration in your own 
home or office at any time. These 
units are easy to instnll, entailing no 
obligation to persons interested in 
determining the merits of our product. 
A Purr-Aii':' is in constant operation 
In our offices ut 1707 1 1th, Street in 
Lubbock nnd we will be more than 
happy to greet visitors and explain 
in detail, this newly discovered en- 
swer to home or office comforts, sum
mer or winter, which is offered at 
such nmnzingly low cost.”

Wo nre pleased to acknowlclge Mis. 
IiOflnml’s message of congratulations 
to The Slatonite and we take this op 
portunity to offer our word of con
gratulations to her upon her entry 
into the commercial nctivity of the 
South Plains, wishing this business 
woman the sueccss she so well de
serves through distribution of low 
cost comfort to her patrons.

projects of interest to the section a* 
a whole. I wish your staff every suc
cess in the years ahead.”

Interviewing Mr. W. Rex Blackburn, 
owner and operator of the Lubbock 
Gruin & Feed company, The Slatonite 
reporter secured the above contribu
tion to the long list of tributes being 
paid this publication by appreciative 
neighboring industrial lenders.

The Lubbock Grain St Feed company 
have gained an enviable reputation 
through their splendid service policies 
and farmers throughout this section 
depend upon them for advice nnd 
counsel on nil their feeding problems 
with the knowledge that they will re
ceive sincere cooperation from these 
authorities which will aid them to ac
complished best results in use of their 
feeds.

reference to their nutritive value. 
This careful manner of operation is 
clearly reflected in their constantly 
growing patronage who have cOmc to 
know the supremo quality of their 
products.

With all of his activities, Mr. Black
burn is, nevertheless, always found in 
the front ranks of every project de
signed to benefit Lubbock county, and 
other communities embraced with
in the great South Plains common
wealth. His influence has always been 
exerted toward increasing the agricul
tural progress of the area served by 
bis firm, and we are pleased to con
vey his sincere remarks to his many 
friends among our renders, taking 
this opportunity to acknowledge with 
appreciation, his greeting and con
gratulations to The Slatonite.

“Pure-Aire Office or Home Conditioner Offers 
Answer to Many Problems of Health and 

Comfort,’’ Mrs. Ed. Lofland Asserts
l

" I  urn pleased to be identified with 
the leaders of industry and profes 
idon of Lubbock nnd vicinity extend 
ing my congratulations to members 
o f the staff of The Slntonito for their 
very obvious efforts in extending the 
boundaries of friendly cooperation. The 
constructive good of such programs 
is worthy of the recognition of every 
citizen of the many communities cm 
braced within the great South Plains 
Area."

We arc pleased to acknowledge the 
splendid message of congratulations 
■extended our reporter interviewing 
Mrs. Ed. Lofland, distributor o f Pure 
A ire conditioning systems in this 

area.
Mrs. Lofland offers one of the new

est contributions to the commercial 
activities of Lubbock and the Soutn 
Plains in the introduction of this new
est and most effective home or office 
Sonditioning system. It js interesting 
to  note that this system, offering all 
o f  the benefits of the costly plants 
we hnve "already become nccusonr.ed 
to, may he lecurod at such low cost

to provide these additional comforts 
for home or office at prices which are 
not prohibitive.

Units may he secured in a range if 
prices dependent upon the amount of 
spnee to he conditioned by fresh, pure

Mrs. L. B. Montgomery nnd sons, 
Lee Boyd nnd Bobby Doyle of Sunrny 
nre visiting her parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
J. D. CuRter.

est design for their n 
. Members of the pi 
| new firm are: Clyde Rutledge, Lob 

Patton, Doris I.ickey, and Florieip 
these units j G otry , nil under the personal sup 

ervision of Mrs. McFarland whose l 1 
years of experience assures each pu 
tron of the benefit of expert advice) - 
and suggestion on nil their problem.*. 
Each member of this personnel nnx- 
iously awaits nn opportunity to dem
onstrate their keen ability through 
your complete satisfaction.

Because they have so quickly cs 
tnblished their proven ability to 
please each individual is proof of the 
painstaking study these operators 
hnve made of their profession. Per
manent waves, natural waves and 
giving apecinl treatment to the hair 
to insure longer life of the wave, are 
features of this now srdon. Hair dro s- 
ing, tinting, facials und manicuring 
are among the mnny special services 
obtainable at The Swcetbriar Beauty 
Salon.

"Women cannot bo too careful of 
their personal appearance," Mrs. Mc
Farland cautioned. "The most uncome
ly won.nn could be attractive if she 
would but stop to think of the speci.it 
care thnt should bo taken of the skin, 
the nails und the hair." It is In
teresting to note thnt the advice given 
by these graduate operators is to make 
tho least of your bad points nnd the 
most of your good ones.

It is openly admitted by skin spec
ialists that nctivity of the body lends 
brightness to tho face nnd makes one

tty our opera 
suited to the i 
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l ml Refinancing 

r> to 8500 
I'vitc Obtainable 
ir South Plains

E. L. Snodgrass
Lubbock, Texas

1412 Texas Ave. Phone 4174

D R .  J . W .  PHILIPS  
Dentist

LYNCH H AT WORKS 
MASTER HATTER 

Hats Cleaned Blocked ami 
Retrimmed

New Huts Made to Older 
Phono 7G9

1106 Ave. J Lubbock, Tex.

CAR OWNER
Here is the BIGGEST tire bargain of the 

Year. It’s a TW O for One Sale.

2 for SALE
You can buy two of the New SAFETY  
tread Dual or Triple STAR tires for the 
regular standard retail price of one tire — 
plus your used tires—This applies to tubes

also- -
You can’t afford to miss this opportunity 
to equip your car for winter driving with 

the new SAFETY Star.
No broken or flat run tire will be accepted. 
This offer is good for a limited time only.

Bring this ad with you.

STAR TIRE COMPANY
1302 Ave. H Lubbock

206 Luhhock Natl. Bank Bldg. 
Lubbock, Texas Phono t.»

WHITESIDE NURSERY 
Growers of Evergreens, 
Tree*. "Fruit Trees and

424

Shade
. . . . . . .  ------ Shrubbery
Everything to Beautify 

Your Home
Free Plans nnd Lnmlscnpc 

Suggestions
Mo. North Tech College on 

Shnliowuter Roud 
N. College, Luhhock, Texas 

Phone 2178

Dempsey Health 

Service
Skilled CHIROPRACTIC 

Treatments

Dr. H. L. Dempsey
. . . .  * __ n Phone 4264

W ESTERN B U T A N E  
G AS SY ST E M S

Don’t Suffer
Why let common colds, asthma, 
influenza nnd oven pneumonia, 
rob you o f your vitality, nnd keep 
you from putting your best self
forward, when

Pure-Aire
conditions tho atmosphere in your 
office and home so thnt you can 
breath the pure mountain air, elim
inating the cause of these 
almilar ailments.
Don’t Take Our Word
We will gladly demonstrate to 
you thnt this AIR-CONDITIONER 
W ILL  eliminate the cause is  well 
os effect a cure.
W ANTED: lxx*xl Representative

for Slaton.

(r—• -

BRING a city gas service to farm and 
suburban homes for cooking, heating, re
frigeration, water heating and lighting at 
an operating cost no greater than the av
erage city gas rate.

AFTER many years of research and de
velopment the WESTERN BUTANE  
SYSTEM has now reache.d a state of per
fection and simplicity— having no moving
parts to replace or repair.

Our plants are completely assembled
and tested before leaving our factory and 
are fully guaranteed against defective ma
terials or workmanship.

MRS. ED W>F£AND w

r.'r0

LUBBOCK MACHINE CO.
Avenue H at 25th Street Phone 581

1918
THROUGH the years, 1918 to 1933, the world faced con
stantly changing conditions, many of which have tested the 
temper of men and nations. There have been years of pros
perity and years of want, suffering and poverty. The latter 
are freshest in memory because even yet in our own nation 
there are thousands who have not yet solved the immediate 
problem of peace and plenty.. ..But, our progress in the South 
Plains Area justifies the Spirit of Optimism we enjoy. United 
and striving to a common end of work and peace for all, we 
cannot fail....It proves again that the American spirit can 
and will surmount great obstacles in holding to its ideal of lib
erty....It was that same spirit which carried America’s young 
manhood into battles of the world war. Thousands made 
the supreme sacrifice....never to return to home shores. It is 
to these brave souls that Armistice Day is dedicated and ob
served....And it is to these that we pause to pay tribute today.

Citizens National Bank
Oldest Bank On The South Plains 

Est. 1906 Lubbock, Texas

t
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LUBBOCK INDUSTRIES, AND  PROFESSIONAL SERVICES SECTION-----THE SLATONITE

Prominent Lubbock Lumberman Aligns With 
South Plains Industry Offering 

Congratulations
“ Leaders of finance and industry 

otato that, with proper placement of 
'money, and a bit of vision, there ire 
no ’wrong buys' in the great South, 
Plains section at this time, it has 
rightly been said that ‘ail prosperity 
reals upon the land.* The value of 
real estate is a reliable index to the 
financial health of a community, and 
prices continue to soar to newer higa 
levels throughout the IMuins sections 
from day to duy. There is perhaps no 
better investment offered the public 
than improvement of this 'basis-ot- 
all-wealth' us indicated by the (inv
ent men t'a established policy of lend
ing generously for that purpose.’* 

The above message was uddre 
our readers during un interview wi

offerings to ascertain the types of 
building material best suited to our 
peculiar climatic conditions—giving 
acceptance to only those mutcrinls 
which have stood the test of time. 
This careful manner of operation has 
gained the enviable reputation enjoyed 
by the Sharnburger Lumber Company. 
Builders of our community depend 
upon them for udvicc and counsel.

Mr. Gee has aided hundreds through 
consultation before building, to ob
tain just the proper color scherr.es 
and combinations of materials desir

ed for the construction of their homo.'. 
They have aided materially in enhanc
ing the value of pnqierties of their 

cd | clients through this udmirablo policy. 
This service has emphasized itself in

Mr. K. K. Gee, manager of Shamburg- 
er Lumber Co., of Lubbock, following 
his offer of hearty congratulations to 
members of the Slatonite as this pub
lication enters its 28th year of con
structive effort in community build
ing .

The Sharnburger Lumber Company 
are distinguished by their slogan: 
“ Better Lumber for Better Homes," 
This lumber firm is un undisputed 
leader in the wholesale and retail 
lumber industry of the section. They 
feature n complete stock of builders* 
hardware, cement, lime, plaster, and 
the nationally known roofing mater
ials.

In his exhaustive study of the build
ers problems, Mr. Gee carefully scru
tinizes the various manufacturer''

the hundreds of satisfied customers 
who point with pride to the charm 
and warm beauty of their homes, and 
the modern lines of their commercial 
buildings ufforded by Mr. Gee's help
ful suggestions.

The officials of the Sharnburger 
Lumber Company will gladly confer 
with you on any of your building prob
lems and make suggestions relative 
to materials best suited to your par
ticular requirements. They will also 
aid you in executing your own designs.

We are happy to be privileged to 
extend Mr. Gee’s cheerful and en
couraging remarks to his irtany 
friends and we take this opportunity 
to express our gratitude for his mes
sage of good-will to members of the
Slutonite .-tuff.
----------

Christmas—the toys; the bulging 
stockings, and the gay greens, the 
true spirit of g ift giving will soon 
shine forth. The giving of beautiful 
things that will continue to serve long 
after the holidays are over, is tho 
modern idea of Christmas gifts. Furn
iture is thut ideal gift. A gift that is 
the source of year long pleasure. It 
gives to the home as well as the indi 
vidual. Its g ift is onu of BEAUTY, 
and more than beauty of comfort 
not for a single Christmas, but thru 
many years of lasting service. When 
Christmas morning dawns let your 
g ift Ik* the thoughtful gift of FU RNI
TURE!

A beautiful occasional piece will 
add much to some friends Christmas 
Joy. A new suite of furniture will 

I give to your ENTIRE FAM ILY a true 
Christmas thrill and make doubly trua 
tho old proverb: “ Tho giver Is more 
blest than the receiver."

The Spikea-Sollcrs Furniture com
pany are never failing in their ability 
to make the home both comfortable 
and attractive. In their anticipation 
o f your needs, they have stocked the 
most comprehensive display of char
acter furniture. Tfc«ir new dccorativ* 
themes make a way for individual cx 
pression in one’s home furnishings. 
As in dress, they expel sameness and 
monotony, introducing new subtle 
colors und designs tljat bring new 
beauty to your home—new comfort 
and happy contentment to you. Here 
may be seen all of the new furnish
ings and accessories for the interpre
tation of those glorious new style 
notes in a broad r* *>•*«* of designs and 
prices.

■......................... .... " Jl" " ■ "  ■g— e ' I MBUK—— ■

Retreading Process Saving Millions of̂  Miles of 
Operations Costs to Truck and Private 

Automobile Owners of Nation
New Profess Explained By Lubbock - "

Rett rending Firm— Widespread Ac* rapid pace in its effort to come 
ceptance Of Thrifty Method Shown abreast of tiro rapidly increasing pop-
By Record Breaking Business Being illation of your Metropolis and we nrc 
Enjoyed. thoroughly appreciative of Slaton’a

mileago of tho originul tire, duo t# 
the fact that many commercial tires 
coming in for this service originally 
had the non-akid tread designs. Our 
servico replaces this tread with tho 
new ribbed tread design which invar
iably produces longer mileage,’ ’ Mr. 
Woody further explained.

Another point is the rapid develop-

in
"Thanks for the opportunity 

join the long list of industries of Lub
bock and \icinity in extending my sin
cere congratulations to staff and pub
lishers of your enterprising SLATON- 
ITK. \\ c pledge our hearty endorse* 
inent lu your program of PROGRESS 
and we wish that every newspaper in

community as u
| material influence 

to* progress « f  the 
w hole."

Further discussing the merits of 
this newest introduction in savings to 
the automobile, truck, tractor and 
fleet operator, Mr. G. W. Woody, 
owner-manager of the Woody Re
treading Co., said: “ Tires present a

the continued ,m'nt of Production methods in tho

the nation would reach out the friend constant item of expense and main
ly hand of neighborly cooperation tenanco cost to the operator. The

science of tiro manufacture which wo 
lmve all noted in increased mileago 
over tires bought in past years. Tires 
of today uro built bettor— they hnvo 
sturdy walls und fabrie, providing pos
itive assurance thnt this newest re
capping and retreading service will 
obviate tho necessity of discarding 
worn tires and cut your operating tiro 
costs to less than half.

Broken threads in tho walls of your
which has lk*cn characteristic of this particular use of the machine and the casing and sharp cuts entirely through
publication. Building continues at a

John Spike* and D. E. Sellers Join in Congratu
lating Slatonite Staff; Express Note of 

Confidence in Future of Area
“ Property values in Lubbock and 

vicinity continue to reach newer high 
levels daily as the constant flow of 
new population provides one of the 

"most certain InJeto* '*> financial J 
security of the South l'lains area- !

Your reporter had little difficulty 
in locating Lubbock’s leading furni
ture dealers when he was shown th<*lr 
attractive line and told of their inter

esting plan of merchandising. 
values and offerings were certain to

Said Mr. John Spikes.“ And we arej indicate optimism! With the Christ- 
looking forward to the greatest bus- mns reason in the not distant future, 
iness we have e 'er enjoyed in the 1-1 tho time has come to give a thought
months ahead." Stated Mr. I). E. Sel i ^  one’s Christmas selections. This 
lers. “ Our business has steadfastly | thought embodies an opportunity to 
maintained an upward trend during 
the past year and we are happy to be 
aligned with the other industrial lead
ers of the section expressing our com
plete confidence in the financial w-

consider the value of furniture as the 
answer to many gift problems.

Amid the traditional trappings of

i \ curity of The 
IMaln*.’’

Metropolis of Tha '^

E Htartily endorsing The Slatonlto’sl

M

1

.^program of progress, these two well 
kqown furniture rr.en of Lubbock wore 
ready volunteers to the growing lis t1 
o f industries expressing their sp-1 
proval of all designed to hem i

I  | • fit  South l’lains communities.

I

M O V E
Local or la>ng Distance 

Lubbock Transfer A Storage

ARE YO l PLANNING  A TR IP  

I f  so call

AUTO TRAVEL BUREAU

We arrange the ride and save you
money.

903 Broadway Phone 9560
Lubbock, Texas

BRIDGE X PARTY FAVORS 
Greeting, Tally and Place Cards 
in a vast assortment of styles 

and prices
The New Wrinkle 

Shoppe
Still A Guess Shoe Store 

1209 Broadway Lubbock

M E X I C A N  K O O D S  
STEAKS  
BAR-B-Q

REGULAR DINNERS 
DAILY

Parking Space for 50 Cars 
“ No Meters"

We Cordially Invite Your Visit 
While in Lubbock

The Spinning Wheel
1607-9 College Ave Lubbock

NOVEMBER

WE ARK 
FEATURING

$7.60 Perman
ents __ $3.50 
fi.OO Perman
ents -- .  2.50 
4.00 Perman
ents ___2.00

We gratefully acknowledge our 
Staton patronage and invite you 
to make our shop your 'beauty 

headquarter#’
JAMES BEAUTY SHOP 

1610 Ave. H, laihbock, Phono 4061

A courteous welcome awaits you at 
this institution where you will be 
served by thoroughly efficient person
nel und you will find qunlity merchan
dise at prices most reasonable.

In collaboration, they offer compli
mentary’, the services of trained dee- 
orators to aid you in executing your 
own ideas, or to submit plans for re
decorating your home.

We are happy to acknowledge tho 
splendid tribute of congratulations 
extended The Slntonite staff by Mr. 
Spikes and Mr. Sellers and we take 
this opportunity to offer our word of 
commendation for their splendid serv
ice policies. It is n pleasure to convey 
their cheerful and encouraging re
marks to their many friends among 
our readers.

conditions o f roads over which 
operate, determine in a lnrge measure, 
the wear and tear on tires us well as 
the median ism.

“ Custom retreading mid recapping 
is becoming an operation of major im
portance; putting miles back into 
worn tires through the simple expedi
ent of reeupping or retreading. This 
service has rapidly become a science 
and the rupiil progress made stands 
as a tribute to the alert spirit of man
ufacturers o f these materials and to 
the men who do the actual work, since 
recnp and retread jobs will in many 
instances double the life nnd mileago 
of the original ttre." Mr. Woody 
declared.

“ Perhaps one of the best arguments 
in favor of this new method lies in 
the fact that they are guaranteed to 

‘ equal, or even exceed the original

they! tho fabric need no longer mean tho 
cost of a new tire, since Woody Re
treading Co.’s vulcanizing service of
fers a guarantee of longer life than 
the balance of your casing when 
brought to them for instant repair in 
putting such tires buck into the run
ning for many thouHiinds more milos 
of good serrvice. Tho costs nre small 
and their patronage attest to the gen
uineness of savinbs by such n pro
cedure.

We nro pleased to convey Mr. 
Woody’s cheerful message of neigh
borly comradeship to his many friends 
among our reuders and we take this 
opportunity to express our thanks for 
his splendid tribute of congratulations 
to Tho SLATONITE.

Elvira Smith of Lubbock was a Sla
ton visitor Thursday.

E Y E  to E Y E  in your own living room,

Your Mileage Merchant would tmblinkingly talk

this same good sense about saving your car’s

battery and oil by changing now to

WINTER OIL-PLATING

T W E N T Y
Y E A R S

THE steel helmet rusts . . . Tho 

rifle is outmoded . . . Twenty years 

have passed and the world war goca 

gliding down into history . . . The 

mothers, the fathers, the wive* and 

tho children of American soldiers 

who gave their lives In that great 

struggle cannot forget . . . and we 

ns fellow citizens can do no less 

than pause to pay tribute to that 

An.Yricun manhood which gave 

freely . . . even unto death.

so

C. D. Sharnburger 
Lumber Company

RETAIL L IM B E R

SEE US REGARDING
LOANS

F. II. A.

We Sell Lumber on 
Plan

Installment

Serving Luhhock and Surrounding 
Territory

PHONE 419 BOR GEE, Mgr:

A Complete Building Service

Luhhock, Texas

J^O BRASH “sounding of!" by
Your Mileage Merchant, be

cause he can easily be specific about 
his patented Conoco Germ Processed 

oil. It specifically OIL-PLATES your 
engine for winter... no other oil does. And 

winter OIL-PLATING specifically cuts down on 
draggy “ starts,” battery exhaustion and oil extrava
gance, for these specific reasons:

The Germ Process adds in to this oil a patented 
man-made substance that sets up a strong force of 
attraction between Germ Processed oil and every 
engine surface it touches. Even the upright surfaces 
instantly attract and hold Germ Processed oil in the 
form of lasting OIL-PLATING. This OIL-PLATING 
can never drain down — any more than chrome 
plating —during the longest, coldest parking. No 
question then, about winter OIL-PLATING speeding 
your starter from the first, because before you’ve 
even got out your key, your engine is ready-lubri
cated by slippy OIL-PLATING. Never letting loose, 
OIL-PLATING can’t shoot out of the engine, but 
remains a constant help to your oil-level — one of 
the smartest reasons for changing to Your Mileage 
Merchant’s Conoco Germ Processed oil. Patented 
—your one way to change to WINTER OIUPLATING!

CONOCO GERM PROCESSED OIL

The South Plains’ 

B est Rcud 

Weekly
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ii Rotary Governo\ 
Visits Local

| Linton II. Estes, of Wichita 
* Kovufnor of the 127th district 
, Rotary international, was the 
j pul speaker at a meeting of tl 
I ton Rotary club nt 7:3u o’oloc 
Thursday night in the clubhous 

The visit here was his .'18th t  
UNEXAMPLED.' in tho district. There are 51 cl

"MercilesanesH unexampled in his-j l *u’ al"*
or Cwjch- " l0,°

A T  A  T I M E
by J. M. RANKIN

r*
t

MERCILESSNESS I "
he expects t»

his schedule early next n
He met with J. II. Brewer, pr

of the club, nnd Raymond Lee
secretary of the club, in the cl
of commerce offices nt 4:30

, , , .. . i i ,  .t i Thursday afternoon, then frospectacle of another crime blacker if ,
, , ,, i until 6 o clock he met with laposaiblo than the last. “ Ihe Robbery! , . . .

hrectors and committee chain

tory,”  said Genorul Syrovy 
oslovakia about Germany's vivisec
tion of ids native land a few weeks 
ago. This week thorc is spread he ) 
fore the startled eyes o f the world the*

possible man tne lust. me iipooery 
of the Jews’’ may be the name Ri.Tdry 
will givo to the so-calle I "fine* o f a 
billion marks assessed against Got - 

• muii Jews for the nr.sns'dnatL’ii.cf oil • 
German official by a single fanatical 
Jew in France. Remorse may crowd 
upon the poor wretch whoso deed i 
the excuse of Hitler for a monstrous 

•flof-A,-but it is only an cXCAISo and we 
are convliK^y that if^birk had not !.u|

Hi

pened, son.oVhcr jyudext would have 
been found. This, too shows “ merci
lessness unexampled in history."

RECKON MAYOR WAS RIGHT

Nearly always the invocation of 
martiul law in any locality brings 
down a lot of complaint. But the May
or of Dallas has asked Governor A ll
red t^  declare martial law in Dullas 
during theholiday\ttison to prevent 
the promiscuous sho&^tgbl firework; 
in thnt city. It seems tho^ forgot to 
pass nil ordinance in tiir.i- and they 
know they can’t afford to permit the 
firecrackers. They nre dangerous to 
life and property. Kcckop the mayor
was right this time.

• • • •
TH REATS W ANTED

As a lifelong Democrat \Ve used to 
resent the occasional suggestion that 
Texas would be better o ff f we had 
here some competition for our South
ern Democracy. But devoh’fK'.unts in 
recent years in national politics has 
about /convinced us that even tho 
awing of power from one political 
party to another is n real stinuilnnt 
to thinking on the part of whichever 
party may be in power. The recent 
elections have resulted in marked up
turns in business over the nation, und 
if just the threat o f unothor party 
helps things like that, we’d like to 
see a threat in Texas onco in a while.

stressed the use nnd v 
1 n - 'ification talks nt the clul 

ings.
“ 1 cul Harris who originated 

International in Chicago in 11 
so by selecting members from 
ferent classifications of publi 
ice in efforts to promote fel 
and tolerance," Estes said.

The Rotary club hero was or 
in 1925 nnd only one chnrtcr i 
Mayor John W. Hood, is n 
now.

Estes complimented the c 
its 100 per cent attendance 
last two meetings, Johns sail

The Slaton Rotary club th 
has concentrated its efforts 
mote the Boy Scout movement

Union Services
Thanksgiving 

At M. E. Cl

Foster Nurseries Will 
Maintain Stock Here

I)r. nnd Mrs. E. C. Foster went 
Tuesday morning to Denton where Dr. 
Foster completed arrangements for 
tho shipment of a stock of nursery 
plants to the locnl gardens of the firm
on liVcst Lubbock.

XVhiie l)i\ Fojrtc.d Has* grown a lew 
choice plants in tho past years ns an

HEINRICH BROS. SERVICE STATION
235 NORTH 9th PHONE 153 SLATON, TE

'

A Union Thanks jiving ser 
be hold by the churches of 
Wednesday evening at the Fir 
odist Church at Tenth nnd 
streets.

Rev. J. Paul Stevens, Pres 
Pastor, will preach the serin 
will be assisted in the serv 
other pastors of the city, 
music, by the organ und by r 
choir will be rendered.

Hickman Improvii 
Coming Home T

avocation, ho now is undertaking in a 
professional way to supply some of 
tho needs of the South Plains with 
Texus grown plants by affiliating with 
his brother in the huge establishment 
at Denton.

Tho Fosters have been nurserymen 
for over fifty  years and the Foster 
Nurseries nrc well known all over 
Texas nnd especially in northeast 
Texas. Dr. Foster will carry an ex
tensive stock in Slaton, and assures 
you that he can got whatover plants 
you may wish in whatever quantities 
you may with, and further that he 
stands definitely behind every seed 
and plant sold with a positive guaran
tee o f purity in breeding and health 
o f stock.

Dr. Foster’s long experience in 
growing nursery stock and garden 
plants in Texan nnd especially on the 
South Plains will be available to nil 
his customers, an ho stands rendy to 
fcdvisc with them both before nnd a ft
er purchase of stock to ace that they 
get the stock suited to their needs nnd 
givo that stock the treatment nnd cul
ture long experience has proved to bo 
best for it.

R. D. Hickman, who sust, 
crushed vertubrne when th< 
collapsed at Brownfield ut t 
istico Day football game 
Brownfield and Slaton, is re] 
improving rapidly. It is hope 
be brought home today f 
Brownfield hospital where 
treated and placed in a cast.

Surgeons indicate he will 
in the cast for several month 
happily no injury to the sp 
•was revealed by X-Ray exan

The stands which had bee 
built for the occasion, collnpi 
flu- middle of the game. Ei 
people were treated nt the B 
hospital for injuries sustain 
crash, but none of them wer 
ly hurt.

Quattlebaum Tak 
Splendid F

C. V. Kitten Is
New Employe

C. V. Kitten’s is the new face you 
may see at Sherrod Bros. A Carter 
Hardware store on Carxa Street. 
Young Kitten is no strnngor in Sla
ton, having lived here all his life. He 
la moat favorably known, and express- 
m  himself as being happy In the new 
work where he can meet his friends 
and be occasionally o f service to then..

Rev. J. O. Quattlebnuni 
nusday lor Memphis to atlei 
mud meeting of the Northw 
M. E. Conference. He is 
report of tho year’s work 
matter of intense pride to h 
all tho members of the loc, 
The progress reflected in th 
in church servicos nnd ull 
of the denomination are pc 
so readily shown ns the fint 
dition of tho local or* 
The purchase of a Hamm 
and the building of a bout 
parsonage, in one yeni 
which nrc paid for, are i 
loom lnrge in the history ol 

While the Conference wil 
lish assignments until S 
Monday, the fact that s 
record has been made, th; 
(junttlehaum hns served 
year here, and thnt the loon 
ficials have requested tl 
•nee to return him to this 
make it unquestionable th 
return next week with a 
for another year’s work ir

GALVESTON MEN ARE
OF DR. JACOBS!

Dr. Harry Jacobson 
guest this week his brothei 
torncy, of Galvoston and 
leery associated with the < 
Ship Supply Co. o f Galve

Let Our Want Ads Do 1

a


